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.FortwoB~U students, college ls
a chaUe'nge they can liyewifh
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.Former.~BSUpresident
heads for top position'
.at school Of2J,000.
. K. Neilly Cordlngley .
Assistant News Editor
recent search, Keiser said it '
was national, with over tOO
applicants reduced to 10 and .
.Pormer BSUPresidentJohn then three. Keiser's salary for.
Keiser will be the chief execu- 1993-94will,be $114,oOQ.He
tive at ~o.uthwest MissoUriwilluSe"thepresid~t'sresk: ..•.r
Sta.te Umversity inSpringfield." .. deri.ce and, will1;)c.proy;.ded;.,'· :'
~~~'S}d()JIl)~·,~g:~f<lA<:~.P~;;;...mth"~.,~,,P<li~,~~P~'.:{ .•. e Pres1 ..enti<u:,P99'tio~wa~,,, ..~ .·l.......,Snrl.n:.;,.Qeld 'i'..':
announce~. April? in ;t~\~~':.c:I.Jb;~d·:~~·~~~~·~;;·
CampusUmon'at SMSU.. .. ' SMSUhasnearly21,OOO '.'.
Replacing, .Dr. Russell, students, and Keiser says th~,
Keeling, Keiser has signed a university has similarprob.-:-
contract through June 1996, Iemsto BSl:J .:...-namely, over-
with possible one-year exten-. crowding:,.'· ". '. ' .•........
sions after performance evalu-' . Although SMSU has almost. "
ations. Keiser's duties begin . 5,ooOdormitory beds:....- a lot
JUly 1. He and his Wife~Nancy, mOre than BSUhas- Keiser.' '
plan to leave Boise theIast. Slijdthe need to-upgrade th~
week in June -,: .: .' ..' ..... . facilites is just as pressing.'
"It will be a, tough drive out . Keiser said the evaluations
of' tow~,"he said.· uWe are . Missourl's Boarci of· Regents.
prettydeeplyingrainedhei:e."·~"·· [an agency like. Idaho's State
Keiser-has lived in Bolse 15 . Board. ofEducationldid of the" '.,
years, spending over.J3'as .: record he established~tBSU'
president of BSU. The Keisers . ,"over the past 15 years got him ..
are keeping their Boise home .the job. • ,' ... ,',
and cabin. Keis~ says he will ,K~er said he had a good
probably retire in Boise.' . experience with BSU faculty,
. . -. .This spn.ngI<eiser is teach- ~tu<lents!staff and the Boise .
ing thI'ee histe>ry cJass~two . ,commumty.
sectlonsofUS;fliStory and a. . .NoDtatter where he goes, it,
colloquiuin:History of the s~s Keiser and hisf~mily
American .,..,Worker-:-on ~ always have eloseties to
Thesdays and ThurSdays. '., Boise State. Each of Keiser's
Southwest Missouri State three sons graduated from
cOnducted' a heawyoonteStOO ,BSU. "lgave themtheir'diplo-
, presidential search. Like BSU's ,~as as president," he said.
s
All fUIl-tirri~~stu(jen1smay cast votes.on Wednesday or Thursday at· these locations:
, .
~,SUB.lobby '.
... '-Library'
tra:ck teams
'.
fil'rewell
at Bob Gibb
meet
-page.14A-
., EducafionBldg.
.• lVIorrisonC.~ter'
• 'Busin'ess'Bldg. ". Applied Tech·nologyBldg.
, - ." ,.'
::;...·f..QrJnsigllts (,nra~e$...arid'e~lldlddt'S,"turn.'to;,sectioo;B···
• Engin.er,ing
;Te~hnology Bldg .
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.Confere'n'ce '~yes, Botse dtyC:hi~f of ,.,oHc~ James
M.Oney a.nd. Politics·.PsYChOI()gyctiairsubmitsresigrlatloll~r:J~~i1~o~~~~:rc=~f::=;
. PsyChologyDep~rtment Chairperson Linda AtloOshianWiUretumto Roger, Simmons; ,pirector of
_Cainp~ignreforinsa~d politi~al teaching next year. . '. " . , .. ' '. . . . '.' Legislature ·.and .Pu,!?lic
spending trendswill be discussed Anooshian announced her resignation last week. She will resume , .....AffairS-Attorney General'sOlfice
during a conference on Money and teaching courses including senior thesis and lifespan development. She ',', Steve Tobaison. "
Politics from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. April declined comment on specificreasons for her resignation. ", .•...•"' ' . ' Last year; six million citizens were
16 ,in the ,BSU Student Union .. The Colle~eof Social Science and Public Aftaii's,Dean Robert S!Jlls . victimized by violent crime, .The
Barnwell,Room. said there will bea search for a replacement ~s summer. Neither SI~ U.s. Department of Justice estimates
The conference is sponsored by ',nor Anooshian knew if thereplacemerit would come-from within the, that one out of four Americanfami-
BSU'sCollege of Social Sciencesand department. '.lies will experience violence this
Public Affairs and' the Idaho Press Anooshian will s,!epdownJune l~ year alone; Studies-show that crime
Club, Dawn Kramer, 'in, America is becoming more ran-Guest speakers for the conference dom'and more violent. .
include:' , " ' , The. Victim Rights Forum is
. James Weatherby, director, BSU and to develop relationships to read-' eys, Students will writeinthec~e-, designed to help the community bet-
public affairs program; Larry .ers through workshop activities ativewriting genre.most.natural to ter understand and learn how to
Makenson, Center for Responsive directed by nationally known writ- the writer (fiction, poetry, essay, etc) , deal with the victim experience.
Politics; Ed Bender and Samantha ers, ' using the racing industry as the sub- Highlights', of the. foruiri include,
Sanchez, WesternStates Center; Karl The first workshop, Writers for ject.Students must maintain a jour- workshops on homicide'and the
Brooks, former state senator; Gary -.Racing (IH-494-01), will beat BSU naland co,mpletea substantial port- grief process, pornography and sex
Moncrief, political science professor and Les BoisPark daily fromJune 14 folio: ..' .. , .' . '.' ' crimes, domestic, violence survivors
at BSU; and Ben Ysursa, Idaho to July3, 1993. New York writer The workshopJsavailable fOf' and domestic violence, recovering
deputy, secretary of state. ", . William Pitt Root wil1-directthe· cl'edif(3) ornon-credn for $210. For abusers.", " "
. 'Participants may bring their own workshop. Other writers.' may more infonnation, contact Charles G.'
. , brown bag lunch or purchase a meal ,.appear as guests. Davis, pirector, Interdisciplinary
, from the BSUStudent Union. ., The workshop challenges writers .' Humanities,L:-206, Boise State .Seminar targets'
Informalgatherings with the to bring new language and perspec- University, Boise,Jdaho 83725. For, .' .. .
guests are being planned for the . five to an ancient sport while honing, information call1-800~24-7017 ext, '.'business planning
evening. " their skiIlsby bringing enthusiasm 1199., Learn how to assemble the keyRegistration cost is $10 and and energy to this summer's experi.
includes materials and refreshments. ence. At the same time, the program···' . " ' pieces of a, successful business with
For more information, call the asks students .toleave behind any Forllm marks week.' "Building a Strong Business Plan"
BSUCollege of Social Sciences and preconceived notions about horse from 6:30-9p.m. on April 20 and27.
Public Affairs at 385-1476 or 385-' racing. In exchange,. students wmt.,O. ',',rvictims'r,ight$ Presented by the Idaho Small
3776 .. . Business Development Center at.' receIve aone-on-one exposure to . A forum titled "Bringm'g Criminals BSU,participants will. learn how toevery aspect of the racmg experience
that isintendedto be second to . to,Justice and Justice to Victims"will prepare a results-oriented:businessP.~,ogr,amf.e,atu.res 'none, , ' beheld Monday, April 19, in the. plan for their company, how the
Student Union's Grace Jordan planning process works and how toclass at.the track ' StudentswiU ~iew.the racing, BallroomA from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. establish a framework for making
industry frominteroiscip~nary per-· , ' This special event will be held' in key business decisions.
ACknowledgingthat writing com- speCt~ves of. busi~ess, athl~tics,conjunction with other activities COstof the program is $29,but par-
,bines the process of gathering and entertainment and cultural history. planned nationwide around ticipanlsmay receive a 10percent dis-
sorting information with the process After examining selected writing, ; National Victims' Rights Week,April count by registering seven business
of establishing arelationship to an the' student wiU involve' 25-Mayl.,· ..... days prior fO the date of the workshop.
audience, the Writers for Racing ;. himself/hers.elf.withthf!: racing, . iFeatured guest speakers at the'·. Priorregistratiori,is~,;,<.:;,'
.,Program ~ffersan opporhJnity for, industry by atkm~g ra<.,'6examin·' 'forum include Deputy Ada County . To ~gister Oli for more inform~~
writersto'inimersethemselvesinthe . :ing the raCing operation and: inter- Prosecuto'r Julianne Meehan, Ada tion, call the ISBDCat 385-3875 In
reaching industry as subject matter viewing owners, trainerS and jock- County Sheriff Vaughn Killeen, Boiseor 1-800-~3815. .
Smile& Fairveiw' Glenwood & State Broadway Park
10366Fairveiw Ave. 6982W.State SL 2168 Bioadway
376-ROSE8S3-ROSE 342-ROSE .
, 'Roses~startingat $9 .99 a dozen
The Hn".III:':T.!'J,:.o~l/ldntio!1
AN EVENING WITH
Withldah~ Central Credit Union, gening an ·An in finance is easy. We know just how important
finances are too. student, especially when it comes to establishing credIt and 'acquiring student loans.
So, we did our homework and designed these services especially for you:" '
,·~OJ20·~tudenrChecking ;;, ,: .• ' Visa '.•
• Guaranteed Stuaent Loans' " •. Ove'rdraft Protection
, .' ArM Cards ,:,,",:,q
• Guaranteed ~roughthe S!udeot loan Fund 01 kIoho, ,
UseYourfull·Service: Student Advantage!
, Tuesday, April ,13. 1993'~'. " ' ~'" . - ... ' " . , . . .
Arbiter 3A
•1
is Ii 1 J itfM I ;+W.&+& i. &.'1191 "".&1
• improve your writing
• expose campus problems -
ED get.involved!
I- - ,
~." ~ .- ..
~12§f\!·'W#PMI.i'!l.,*&¥ 'Pt"'_I!'5i-gg!mJ9'P!!MIMMI
I
The ,rbiter is now eoeepiuig
,applioations' for every position I,
,)
'J,on the 199:3-94 staff. Writer, '\
.editap.:••.l;;)Jl£);i;Qg;lJlJRlJ~1l,;;,(jJ.~~i.lt;1:J~;r;:"i"1':!
activist, 'weha,ve'a plaoe/jei]?' .,;
,0",.you at ·,The, rbiter.
, -
It's so much more than the._. ,'. ,
, ., -university news.
'The offices ofThe Arbiter are located at the
comer of University &Michigan, south of the
SUB, in the basement of thatugly red barracks
, building. Call 345-8204 for information or send" '
,your resume to 1910 University Drive, Boise, ' ,
" IlJ '8372~.W()J;k study' 'ftllldsavailable. '
. " , ," . .. - ". " . ~
E\leryon~.getRcii(j.N b 'dgtsrich.
,
,I
Simply stop by your-school's fiI\an~ialaid.office.Once your needs are
determined, we step in. Our staff of professional and friendly financial sales
representatives can tailor a loan to fit your particular .
circum~tances.. ~ether it bea Stafford, SLS,.PLUSor ~ 5lJf,~1ty
strategic combination. A student loan from FIrst Security . BiI.lJk@..
Bank.. It's not too late.: '. Ollrent1y Giving lID%.
. .Member EUI.C.
..
The new buil~ing at Euclid a~d Rossi will house 24 students.
. '\
,Hous.ingtargets. single students
.~'
A new solution may have been found,
to help the housing shortage in Boise.
As soon as the weather breaks, work
will be completed on a 24-space apart-
ment complex on the corner of Euclid
and Rossi streets. The apartments will
cater to the serious, single student.
Four apartment-dwellers will share a
living room, kitchen and utility area with
coin-operated washers and dryers. Each
will have their own bedroom and will
pay $295 a .month, with utilities, private
bathroom and private cable and phone
access included. ' ,
A similar, 'but smaller set of apart-
ments will be opened by mid-August of.
next year on Lincoln Street.
Apartment-seekers can contact Rhonda
Mason at 887-3891 for more information.
Jon Wroten
Calling card caters to students
A BSUstudent: intelligent, organized and independent. But
sometimes even you need to phone home, so what do you do?
Apply for the free Call Home Card, designed exclusively for
Idaho's three universlties. ' .
Sponsored by theIdaho Council' on Economic Education in
BSU's College of Business, the Call Home Card connects you
to Northwest Telco's speed-dialing feature, without a way-too-
long code number. '
The program features access fees, no monthly minimum
and rates way below traditional calling cards. Watch Mom and'
Dad's phone bill shrink. They might even start to be glad to
hear from you! '.
The Call Home Card works great from a pay phone without
ripping your back pack apart looking for a quarter. .And not
only is it convenient and affordable, but it helps support
EconomicsAmerica through the Idaho Council for Economic
' .Education Affinity fund-raising program.. .
Look for an application around campus or' pick one up in
Room 228 ,of the Education Building: Fill it out and get your
free Call Home Card.' ' ,
" For more information, call the Idaho Council on Economic
Education at 385-1193. ~
Works~op discusses conflicts .
What better place is there to study your French lesson than
in a French cafe? How would you rather learn about the
Roman Emp~watching slides or walking among the ruins
of Italy at dusk? These are some of the experiences available to
students through BSU's Studies Abroad opportunities.
BSU students can participate in two programs: the
University Studies Abroad Consortium and the Northwest
Interinstitutional Council on Studies Abroad.
Through USAC, students attend classes in an array of sub-
jects taught by American and European faculty. Students can
spend a semester or a year studying in San Sebastian, Spain;
Pau, France; Turin, Italy; Geelong, Australia; or Santiago,
Chile. ,
The application .deadline forfall USAC programs is May 1,
1993. ,
Through Studies Abroad, students live with European fami-
lies and attend liberal arts classes taught by faculty from
European and U.S. universities. ,
Students can attend courses in the fall, spring and summer
in London, England; Avigon; France; Siena, Italy; or.Cologne,
Gennany. ,,', ',' "" , ' ,'...." , ',,",,' ',: ',' <,." , "c,' " ' ,,'.,,'
,·:',·The appIicafioj{ deadliJ:uHor faU MesA programs is Jun~
15 .1993. Financial aid, scholarships, low-interest loans and fee
w~ivers are 'available. For more information, call coordinator
Josie Bilbao at 385-3652. ' , , ,
I In case of an emergency, dial 9-1-1.To prevent delay in the response of the '
em~cyservices,'i,~.is ciudw, to lt1,mem~
her that when reporting an emergency to
the police, the fire deparment or ambu-
lances, you should identifvthebuilding "
or site by using nUmbere<faddresses..: .
The crime log is based on information .
provided by the office of Campus Sheriff
Dick Cursting, 1695 University Drive, ,385:-
1453.·
April 5. Burglary (vehicle) 1507 '. ,
Oakland Ave.; Theft 1909 Campus Lane;'
,.~(tssess~o~,of paraph~faVni\ferSity
'and]uariita; Strike, unattended vehfd~E;
Parking Lot . -.. " .
March 6. Theft IS07 Oakland; Burgleuy
(vehicle) 15070aklanct . ,
, March 7. Grand'theft 1910 Universtity;
Lost property 1700 University.
, March 8. Driving without pJ;ivileges
Front arid Broadway.
Full Senate
Caucus: 1\tesday, 4 p.m., , .
Formal Session: Thursday, 4 p.m.
Committees <Senate Offices)
Budget and Finance: Monday, 12:30
p.m. 'fuesday,3 p.m. ,
, Public Liaison:Wednesday, 12:45 p.m.
Ways and Means and Student Affairs:
Thursday, 3p.m,
The Record , ,,' ,
,, Senate Bi1l#33 created Financlal Code
SecHon·22-6S0, which requires theASBSU
to maintain 10 percent of projectedrev- , ' .
. .
enues in the Reserve Account at all times.
Passed by a vote of 14-0-0. . '.
Senate Bill #39 provided $363 to Delta
Lambda Phi, the fraternity of progressive
men, to attend their national convention
,from July 9-11. Passed·by a vote of 14-0-0.
Senate Bill #40 called for the transfer of
" $125 from the Public Relations Director
position to a service award that would
, lund the hiring of an ASBSU office assis-
, tant, Passed by a vote of 14-()..(). .
Co~pU~by Staff Writer Jon Wroten
Vote This Wednesday and Thursday
~
t I
,I
.'Englishmajors gather honors
Five Boise State University English majors recently
received national and regional awards and honors. '
Laura Johnson received the Elva B. Mclin Award, pre-
sented by the national English honor society Sigma Tau
Delta. Johnson is a junior.
Jill Nebeker received the Outstanding Literary Non-
Fiction Award for a personal essay titled "To Whom It.May
Concern," which she delivered. at the Western Regional
Sigma Tau Delta Conference in Denver in March. Nebeker is
a senior at BSU. .
Graduate student' Barbara Simler received the Eleanor B.
North Award for the best poem published in The Rectangle,
Sigma Tau Delta's national journal of student writing.
Sharon. Gregory, also a graduate student, received honor-
able mention for a poem published in The Rectangle.
Barbara Bender; a junior at BSU, delivered a paper titled
"Benjamin Franklin and the Iroquois" at the National
Undergraduate Research Conference at the University of
Utah in March.
All five women are from Boise.
BUY IT! SELl. IT!MIEETIT! DATIEIT!
THE ARBITER CLASSIFIED AND PERSONAL
SECTION IS AVAILABLE FOR
: ADVERTISEMENTS AT LOW COST.
PERSONALS AND MESSAGESARE FREE!
SEND YOURCLASSIFIEDS AND PERSONALS
TOTHEARBITER, '1910 UNIVERSITYPRIVE,
83725:OR CAll US AT 345-8204
..
People of different races,'beliefs and ideolo-
gies pass. each.other on theirroay to classes
. every day at BSU. These differences often, go
unnoticed, but the reality is that evf!ry stl.!de.nt
is different in his or herown way.' . .: ,
One of these realities isthqt of physically
challenged students. Deborah Allen and
Romero Lopez are two such students.
Jorge Andrade When Allen is not study-
Features Writer ing, she enjoys gardening,
walking, hiking and read-
ing. ,"I'm a.big reader. 1read
. a lot when I don't have to
read homework."
But she must do her
homework, also, since she is
currently enrolled in the,
honors program at BSU. In
one of her honors classes she
learned to cross Country ski.
"It's a lot of fun," Allen says. '
"1 would liketo do it again
with my family." .,
Her blindness does not
limit her studies, She reads
Braille, and some of her
.classes have the required
texts on audio tape.
"Some of my books are
available in tapes already, .
but usually I have jo have
What B do may seem special
becaus~ I'm blind, but I don't
really do anything more than
other people do. Ijust do
things differently,"
- Deborah Allen ;,
On her 4.0 GPA
In the SUDlDl-er of
- Hornero Lopez 1982 Homero
Lopez's ' life
changed radically.
Atthe'Padre
Island Beach in Texas, he
dove. backward 16 feet into,
water just 5 feet deep and
broke his back. "I hit the bot- .
tom," he says. "I tried to
H Id''.. '. ',"'" . movemyanris and my I~OWWOU . . you react to orguide dog?' ~~t:.~t~t~fe;~~~~~:~~;
. .' . to. ,sea, but something
becomes focused on a person rather- goodies may cause serious illness or' pushed me back to the shore
than where we are going, she may begging problems that can interfere just before I lost my breath."
accidentally guide me into a'potential-' with a dog's a~ility to work well. Lopez:was 22 years old.
My mobility is aided by my guide ly dangerous obstacle.' . , .... Finally,in some cin:umstances, pea.. " After. that accident~Lopez
dog, who is a black lab named Scuba. . ~ving aqog guid~ al(>I:J,eis under-. pIe just,need to stop and ask me what· was parCilyzed ~from the
,Shewas trained by Guide Dogs for stC;lndably' " . difficult' .' for· is appropriate. For instan<:e,Irecently shoulders down, but he has
the Blind, which is located in Sari everyo~~pecl~lly children. Many attended aneven,t at Boise. State limited .use,01his arms.Orie
~ae1, California. Scuba and Irarely parents wisely us~ meaftd Scubaas,Ulliversity'flSpe¢iaIEv~ts Cen~r.l"., of the consequenCes of this
contront problems as we work togeth- an educational opportunity ..Both deliberately satin a pl~ce,wh'ere I, unfortunate accident. was
eri however, we occasionally adults and children need ,to un~er- could move Scuba olJ,t.of the way' , that he started suf(ermg eon-
encounter p~ople who hinder. our~tand t!'at Wh~ildog guides are ~ear-_ wh~npeopl~ :w~ted. top~.bY,~. J.', vulsions. ,His family Ileeded
progress-oqeopanUze our safety. mg thea harnesses, they should not be . also used illY legS ,as a Parner to' pro- . lQ tie him to hiSbed in order
For example, sometimes people talk touched by anyone but th'eir bUnd' teet ~~' and stop p¢QplefrQm~s!rtO ~ Nm.fromfa!ling ou~:e~%n~e?:II: ~:: ~:rth~~=~~ ~~ve ~ealt.:. ~~~ ;~:;=::~~~;~~s::;::r#t~~C:;~~
is hanI to resist, but a working dog , 'with is some people have 'wanted to ,people stepped over us without wait- ' .1. tNilk he ~o.es~excenen~
guide mu'st never be disturbed. feed Scuba. Wor~~ dogs.generallY~ ,ing for ~e to move either mylegs or'" :jo.,. He,ha.saf()cusan.d·a
. AlthougllSg1baJs trained to ign()re have highly nutritious dletsj thus, Scuba. Like other dog guide teams, . concentrabollt~~t ar~Jl1st
. distractions;' she doesn't n~.unnec-, they 'don't need ,any extra food .. , .Scuba and,1 are responsible for. the . . .• ~Ife.c.·.o'r.lti.n.u. 00.··. .- ...•.• ~.~7
essary C:ustractionSb:om people. If she M()I'OOver,feeding a dC?g~de~tra ~e,ll~g'of.each°ther·',·-··· '>, '. page 7.A;:
.. '-,;- ... .
Deborah Allen isa junior
majoring in secondary edu-
cation. When she was a
small child she was stricken
with irreversible blindness.
Since then, she has adapted
to a number of challenges in
her life. She does not allow
herself to be limited in her '
activities. '
Allen has already accom-
plished a great deal in her
life. She is married and has
two children, a 9-year-old
son and an II-year-old
daughter. Allen's blindness
is not a problem with her
family. They support her,
but she also supports them.
"I was taking 12 credits,
but my children required my
attention so Ihad to drop a
class," she says. Her hus-
band is also a BSU student
and works full time.
When. Allen goes to class, .
she walks with her seeing-
eye dog named "Scuba."
Scuba is a well-trained black
Labrador. ,
"She,is my eyes. She tells
me when we are coming toa
curve. She even turns with-
out me telling hez She gives
me a lot of independence,
and I feel perfectly secure
walking with her," Allen
says.
AtbIlerlDrlan 8ecItIr
Homero Lopez Is taking two art .c'asses at BSU. IIwanted to see iU could
do something.' want to tr,to make it in college,' he says.
. She does, in fact, have 'to '
do some things differently
as a student. She uses spe-
cial equipment on the BSU
campus, and she does her
typing on a computer in the
education building.
"There isa computer
there with a speech synthe-
sizer," she says.."It uses soft-
ware called Arctic Vision.
You can use it.along with
Word Perfect . .'
S.land there
is a voice that Igot Into.ldrawlngJ, until I
people read some of my tells me what . forgot about•••everything. By
books into a tape recorder,". is on the .
she says. screen." the lillie ,Iwa~ done my par.
She uses audio tapes Allen's hus- ents.got,hom~. I showed .hem
because of the size of texts that band usually ... t I h d'd . Ith ".',
are written in braille. ''The drops her off wna . a, .' rawnw my,.'
Bible takes 5' feet of shelf at school, and .mouth, but they didn't want' to
space.Each volume is about a from then on believe ,me.They'Ihougll.·, " ,
foot thick. I cancanymy tapes she and-Scuba "b d' . hid'd I Ih'
around with mea loteasier." are on their some 0 YW8Sen n e
Allen has a 4.0 G.P.A.,but own. There is house.·'
she is humble about it. an extraordl-
''What I do may seem spe-nary commu-
cial because 'I'm blind, but I n i cat io n
don't really do anything between Allen
more than other,people do. I, and -Scuba, Scuba has move-
just do things'differently," .ments thatwarn Deborah
she says. .about her surroundings.
Allen says Scuba has
many human-like qualities.
"She has good and bad days.
Some days she feels like
working arid some days she'
doesn't," she says.
BSU aids Allen with. her
education, and her tuition is
paid "with'a combination of
financial aid.~d scholarships.
The Cominission £Orthe Blind
pays for my readers."
.- . .. .
office help her get through
the registration process.
"People are fantastic with
me," Allen says. "Nobody
ever does anything to iriten-
tionally hurt my feelings or
'make me upse~.". '
On the whole, Allen is a
happy WOIIUll\'. . .
"I am bllSYlike everybody·,
else in the world," sIle Says~
: "I don/tfeel.like my life is
. any less than any-
. body else's life. I
feel like Ican con-
tribute ,11 lot to
society. I don't
need to sit at
home and rock in
my rocking chair.
Icouldn't handle,
that. I like, to get
out and, go places
and do things."
Student Special Services
director Roger Cossieand
the other people at that
~- .
Deborah Allen
Special to The AIbiter,
.Stud
(-~--- ~)_.
~~~S
Arblter.7A
"I TVchann
didn't want to believe me.
They thought somebody
was hidden in the house."
His decision to enter BSU
was belated. He had an
.opportunity after he got his
. GEO. "I decided to come
here for tW9 reasons: one,
because' that was the only
way to get and keep the
wheelchair' [specially
designed to his needs), and
two, because I wanted to see
if I could do something. I
want to try to make' it in col-
lege. If I don't make it and
they take the chair away, it
doesn't matter. At least I
tried: Maybe some day I can
have my own art school," he
sys, laughing ..
Lopez got his opportunity
to go to school' from
Vocational Rehabilitation of
Idaho. The person who
helps Lopez most of the time
is Lorina Rivera. "She does
everything for me," he says.
"She cooks for me, she does
my clothes. She takes me to
college, she picks me up .
Lopna helped me in the reg~
. istration process, she and the
registration people," he says.
This is his first semester at
BSU.He has not decided on
, a,l}lajoryet. For him, "Boise
State has everything that I
need. I like coming here. I do
not receive financial aid
because Vocational Rehab
pays my tuition, but more
than that, Boise State offers
me tutoring and many fadli-
ti "es.
BSUis a pleasant place for
Lopez. "People help me
when they see me waiting
'Chonnel7fiprovides skills, ,
'OPPQffunlty to·BSU stuaetit«.
Chereen Myers . '.' . . ':., .'
Culture Writer
. Interviewing Aerosmith
'live in your parents' base-
ment of making out with '
Madonna in a dream
sequence may be your idea
'of a cable television program
runby college students, but
Channel 10is no "WaiDe's
.World." . .
The station, ownedand
operated by TCI
Cablevision, features one to .
two hours of programming
daily from I3SU students'
involved . in .University
Television Productions. Pete· credit forhiswork'andcori- .
Lutze,UTP adviserrand siders the production oppor-
communication professor, tunitypriceless. ''It's excel-
says the type of program- lent job training, I'm getting
ming varies, ranging. from ".a variety of skills; and' the' ,
sports to arts and' entertain- hours are' flexible," Butler
ment, "We're. trying to says. ' ';
broaden the types of televi- For studentsand mem-: A1bKerlBrlanBecker
. sion programming. people bers of UTP, the' production Janiie ~ugger" video lab ieaching assistant, e~plains some of the equipment.
seeonthe air," he said. . . process can beexperienced:" .' '"
.: Channel 10 provides BSU fi hand . d .
students with the opportuni- rst- an ,. an projects that "We work with the UTP employers, and without some return to BSU after
L wouldn't find air-time on' staff and air student-pro- equipment knowledge, col-. graduation to studentteachty to gain professional expe- th t' k . b . d
' . 0 erne wor s are, roa - duced programs, but we lege graduates. specializing in video courses, he says.rience while learning about t' Char I 10 "I ', cas on anneriu. can-' want people to know it's in video production are less The production process,video production. When the t tress h th .no s enoug e impor- not 'Wayne's World.'" likely to find a job, explains combined with practical
, station isn't airing studenttance for local programming The chance for students to Cooper. "Both in journalism experience, is a rare educa-
productions; programming to be on the air," Butler says. produce a program and see and television, when you get tional opportunity for stu-
focuses on C-Span 2 cover- But student productions it earn air-time is a rare and out of college and go to a dents like Butler. "It gives
age., '.. . shouldn't be dismissed as valuable opportunity, says station, they want to know young people the opportu-
UTP members can either experimental, unprofes- Cooper. "This- organization what you've done. that's nity to produce shows that
ear#,'l'racticLtmcredit .for -: siol\a)"ventures, says '. gives }up~ds:-onexperiehc~ aired:' wouldn!t beprodlJcedreg-c i ,
~~~~~~o~ve~~t~~~rr6~·~rii~~~i~~~tfc8ci=~.'· ~~i\)ii*'l:~t;::;:\~r::~~~".Bu~ra!~e:.~:ni~1~~ ~:;:~;:~~:fttr~:"~~f~:··.....",',,~)
organization. Mitch Butler, . ''We haveprofessionalstan-' organization:'.' ,UTP colleagues are already conceprualization to on-air i
BSU junior' and UTPmem-' , 'dards just like otherIocaf Hands-on experience is a employed at area radio and production, and it is very
ber, is earning practlcum ,telCvisionsta~ons," he says. sought-after qu~lityby television stations, and essential fora job,".he says.
Media· on
Campus
. Second' of three
"n a serres'. .
t'·
I
'.I
CONSIDERING 1\I1a' IN IQeo, TIlE TOP TAJ( ltl;fE
WAS 70·" CLlNToN'S 1'AlC IIIKe AilE llELAn~ELi'
MoDEST. .. STILL,SOME PANlt-STllIClCEN·CONSElZ'
VAT,"ES SEENl1l>. SELIElle A SOCIALtSJ'TAq'·
OVER OF 11110 IINlrED ,sTA7'E.sllAS BEGUM ..
'TIlE MEXT1111NG"(00
!CNoW, IlE'LL ae:
FoRCING u'~ALL "f'O
SING TIlE -IN'I'£tl'
NA7"OIlAI.E".! .
• Life continued from
page 6A'
amazing. He is an extraordi-
nary artist,"says Elmo
Benson, BSU art professor.
"He letters as well as he
.draws, too. He doesn't give
up easily.He is a fighter, and
he is a very nice person."
Benson and the students
enjoy, Lopez's prese.nce in
the class. ,
When he draws, his con-
centration is total. For a
moment he rests. He takes
,the ·pencil.out of his mouth
with his fingers, looks at the
model, gets the pencil in his
mouth, and starts again. His
:hands give him some sup-
port, SO he can lift the note-
book close. enough to reach
the paper with the pencil.
His beginning;in drawing
was drcumstantciaI.
"1 started in art in Twin
Falls, about two years after'
the accident, when one day
my family left me alone in
the house. I started' smelling
smoke,· and thought there
was a fire," he says. "1
couldn't get any help
because the doors and the
windows were closed. I
started crying and praying. I
had a drawing pad and a
pencil. I saw a picture in the
newspaper, I got the pencil '
in my mouth, and I started
drawing and I got into it,
untill forgot about the
smoke, about everything. By
the time 1was done my par,,:,
ents got home. I showed
them what I have drawn
with my mouth, but they
for the elevator,. or when I
need to enter a door," he
says. He has just one con-'
plaint about the elevators in
BSU. "1 have a class on the
second floor at the Liberal
Arts building, but the eleva-
tor door doesn't allow me
enough time. to enter
inside," he says. "It gets me
in trouble very often."
, Debo,rahAllen ClndLopez
are two people who are suc-
cessfully confronting the
physical challenges in their
lives. Th~y are people with a'
lot of strength to overcome
difficulties. They.are human
beings who want under,,:,
standing rather than com-
passion, and who want to be
treated' as equals-because
theyare~
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Making decisions about student
politlcs is a lot ~ore difficult than in
the "real world." , ,
Dogma and Ideologymay breed
intolerance, but they also help citizens
to foCUStheir decisions, If you think
you are liberal or conservative, that's
half the battle right there. '
On campus, however, not only do '
we not have parties, but there are few '
realistic issues which could be pre-
sented as polar political opposites.
So in the absence of ideology, how
are we to judge candidates for ASBSU
president? .
We cannot Simply look to their plat-
forms, because good ideas are easily
transferrable. Also, much of the work
of a president will involve issues not
anticipated.in the campaign. Todd
Sholty didn't plan to impact voter reg-
istration, but his success at getting
registrars- to BSU is his clearest
achievement.' .
- So we are left to decide based on such
things as integrity, hard work, energy, flexi-
bility, and the bottom line: Which of these
people do we most want to be the one who
represents BSUstudents to the world.
What follows is our opinion.
TheArbiter sat down for an ev~niitg with the
candidates to talk about issues and paid very
close attention not only to the substance of
their answers, but to how well they respond-
ed to new ideas, the degree to which their
attitudes cohered, and their understanding
both of the possibilities and limitations of the
office for which they were running.
We believe most students, given that same
opportunity, would chooseC] Martin and
Brent Hunter.
Over a combined five terms on the ASBSU
Senate, Martin and Hunter have proven
themselves astute, hard-working and pursua-
sive. Their leadership on difficult senate
issues and their willingness to swim against
, the current of popular wisdom are necessary
skills in the executive branch.
Coming from differentpolitical back-
grounds (Martin was a Clinton organizer,
Hunter a College Republican), they have
found common ground on issues aimed at
~reaker or simpiy unlucky-raise
'seriousquestiaris·~bout his judg-
.ment, For better or worse aneduca-
tion is' measured with grades.
Minimum GPA's are designed to be a
, warning to the .student to buckle
" down. Whether students wish to be
'represented by one whose perfor-
.mance in that aieais sub-par will be
decided at the polls.
Deborah Lewis's experience and ,
,....aptitude make, her anideal candidate
for ASBSLJlobbyist, but her lacklus-
'treperformancs in that same posi- '
ti6nduringt~~1993Iegislative ses-
"sion doesn't testify for her potential
I ~s president. Being a Republican
. may get her all aUdiericewiththe
Iieutenaut governor, but that falls
ishortofwhatis needed to run
'. ASBsLJ· Bythe.reeoid,FafaAlidjani
'has the richest resume for the vice
..: '"president's positiori, but the insula-
making BStJ abe~et aD~m~re user-friendlY,' .tion, that comes with being surrounded for
university. . .' ", ' .' , two years by senators and club presidents is a
While their campaign has emphasized a drawback in itself.
feW of these issues-cflnanclal aid office sup- , Lisa Sanchez's devotion 'to tnulticultural
port and touchtone registration-that focus issues is ylrtuous, even cri~i<;al tei BSU's
will come back to haunt them if the students future, but her year in the executive branch is
" don't see results. At the same time, Martin further prOof that some, individuals are more
will need to distan~e himself from the "point effectiveoutsidestudeIll g~ye,mm~i~JJhan,
ofiorder" atmcsphereof tile senate ifhe inside. Sean Lee Brandt ~as a'sU!J'risecandi-
expects to benefit the bulk'of students who date for vice president. His intelligence is
live outside of student government. .: unquestionable.but a cantankerous and out-
Their potential to mount a successfuq~g- - spoken senate demeanor have not built fertile,
islative lobby is exciting, but no one cando ground upon which' to rule that body froma
that alone. They would do themselves a great position-of respect. Still, his diatribes against
service to recruit the talent and vision in the homophobia would be sorely missed.
other campaigns. . .
And the other three candidacies are cer- An apology ..
tainly well-founded.
Todd Sholty and Darryl Wright have as, MI' t' th A . t· d Stud t f
od . rd . Y apo ogles .0 e ssocia e en s 0go an execu~ve reco as anyone m recent Light Technology and John Bell for casting their
memory. President Ruch would do well to organization ina bad light in last week's editori-
take notice of Sholly's ideas for direct deposit, al. The point was to highlight the senate's $750
of student, payroll and Administration ~ntrib~tioh to the light technology students' ser-
Building monitors to u pda te registra tion Viceproject as an example of how the senate goes
information about spending senate money withoutusing any
. . criteria. But the phrasing suggested that a year's
. HOwever, Wnght's lack. of exposure ~o the hard work on the part of the light technology stu-
ways of the senate area hmdrance to his tak- dents, even the project itself, was. "absurd." It
ing a johprimarily defined by its legislative was inappropriate to ridicule the students and
role. And Sholty's fabled GPA the project. I apologize.
troubles-whether you' thinkhim a rule- Rick Overton
Editor-in-chief
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A DELICATE COMBI'NATION OF
ISSUES, CANDIDATES AND VOTERS
, IN A,RI;ASONABLY-SEASONED
,EXERCISE OF OLD-FASHIONED
DEMOCRACY
JUST ADD STUDENTS·
-I
!..,
, .
, Once a
yecJr the' democratic spirit
"wells' up in fair minded women and men
everyWhere. Proud patriots,armed with the franchise,
wander the'landscape, searching desperately for some- '
thing to vote, on. School bonds, recalls, straw polls ... anything "
to quench that overwh~lming electoral itch .. 'ft.Look no further!
The·spril1g,AS~U 'elections. c::-re,right,around the corner, .and net:c
momenttoo soon for the hordes of hungry democrats. 'ftln thls,sec;tion
,we try to ddel aliffle'meat 10 the discussion. In articles on the .five con- ,
test,d, s.nate, races and four executive tickets we have soughtto
'flushoutthe unique flavor of each campaign. Am,idstthis
,smorgas~~rgof' progral1lsandproinis.s'there' is"a .little tidbit
"fqreveryone.OfI.So ,wha~.ar~·you·waiting. ' "
for?StrdpQllyour fayoritf) bil?" grab a fork .' __ ~
and'getout there and vote. like they always say-if you don't ,
(place your ()rder, you can't bitch about'what you get served ~..
. . . . .
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Ti k twill
, . AIbllerJBrlIll ~clIer
'Instead 'of taking the trips to Washington, D.C.,
and Instead o'takill9 the. free parldng-lnstead of
spending tIIatlllC)ReY for mySeI•...;.a'dlike.togive It
back to,t~students,' Deborah Lewis, said.
[office)we would like to see [free) ,parking-instead of
something run by the stu- spending that money for
dents for the students to myself-I'd like to give it
help ease the pain-and I back to the students" Lewis
say that literally-the pain said. '
that you feelwhen you walk One way to return that
out of the Bookstore," Lewis mC?n.ey.was suggested by
said. "I've checked into AhdJam, who believes stu ..
other universities and I dent clubs and oil!:anizationS
know it can be done." are the most important
Another proposal aimed aspect of campus life.
atstudent pocketbo()ks is, 'Alidjani said she would like
Lewis' idea to, change" ',' "to see ,clUbs continue,t9.,
the sfudenthealth"getfinancia)isup.-.;'
them." insurance fee port : from
Her running mate, Deborah Lewis,a~liti- ' from "refund- ASBSU, and
cal . . able" to hop'es toSCIencemajor with a ~.70,agrees WI, pro- "
Todd Sholtyhas a great deal to overcomein posals that would raise the minimum ASBSU ,"optional." increase the
his quest to recapture the ASBSUpresidency. standard to 2.75. "Even the support, vis-
No student body president at BSUhas ever ' Presidential candidate C]Martin, who ,Universityof 'fbility and
beenre-elected, holds a 3.24 in economics, said he doesn't Idaho has pr-aise that
For that matter, none of themhas been want ASBSUto become elitist, but that high that policy. student or-
booted from officefor bad grades, either. GPAstandards set an example for the student When you go " ganiza tions
, Sholty, an English/ secondary education body. to register you receive.
major,'was removed from office by Judiciary "I think ASBSUofficials should be held to say either you Lewis be-
,inMarch after his GPAhad fallen below 2.25, some type of high standards, that they should want the insurance lieves everyone
the, minimum stipulated in the ASBSU" be examples to the students on this campus," or you don'twa~.tthe, can benefltfrom more
Constitution Martin said. " ,.' insurance. IfYou.don'fwant ' active clubs. liThe more stu-
Sholty must overcome all of this ifhe But before Martin would raise the current it you don't payfoi' iL,'I'hat dentS are aware of the clubs
expects. to .contlnue his work in ASBSU.He minimum reqUirement, he would evaluate way you don't have to go .'on our caIi\p~ andYi~a(they!
describes theGPAincidentas a learning expe- how many students wmild be eligible to run through the refund process do; ,I, think:·.it.wi1l"h~lp,
rienee. , under a higher standard. and wait four to six weeks to increase theirmemb~rship.
"The point is, frlmkIy, I worked too IWd in, Martin's rimning mate, BrentHunter, has a ,get your refund," Lewis' The more students we have'
th~'fall.and I paidfor it with my grades. 3.45 in international economics and supports said. liThe inSurance;compa~ active on campus, the better
That's the bottom line, and now I know not to the 3.0 proposal. Although he is involved in ny is definitely making a the university is,'' Lewis said.
do that now," Sholty said. ,the campus political arena, he says "I'm here huge profit off of the stu- Alidjani said a great deal
'Recently, the history honors society ,Phi primarily to get an education."." dents." " ,', of her tob as vice' p~sid~nt
Alpha Theta proposed that student govern- Lisa Sanchez,.whobecame president when 'While looking into a ron woUld mvolve working WIth,
ment officialsshould be held to a higher stan- ' Sholty stepped down, said she disagreed for the presidency, Lewis the-senate, Aftel' Je11ps,both
dard than the average student; They ~p6sed because raising the standard would make Said she was surprised to as senator and president pro
a minimum ASBSUGPAof 3.00.During inter- ASBSUelitists. Sanchezhas a 2.70incommu- , learn how,much money<U\d tem of the senate~ and her
views with The Arbiter editorial perks were at the chief exec- recent brief tenure as vice
board we asked the four executive' " , utive'sdisposal , " ,president, Ali.djaniseesher-
tickets to comment on theelub's The point Is, frankl" I work~d "Instead of ,taking the 'selfin a'uniqueposition to
idea, and theiroW.nGPAS. 'too hard in the fall and" p'aidfortripstoWashington, D~C." workWitb: the legislative
Sholty's running mate, Darryl it with my grades. ,ThCiI's the and instead'of taking the branchriextyear.
Wright, an athletic ,training major "b'ottom line, an'd, now'. k'now'no" twho holds a 3.05, rejected the idea , , '
of higher s~9Mds."You're being to do that now.
totally se1ec~ye'~bout who can be, ' li dd Sh It
active in gov~qul\ent. It'sstuderit-q, ,0 y,
govemment~notthetop 10 percent "
,of students' government,"' Wright,' nication/Englishandsaid shehasn'tllllda 3.0
said. ' '.' " > , " since she was a freshman. She said the'
Vice presidential candidate Fafa Alidjani, requirements of'the ASBSUjob'are demand~,
who carries a 3.60 in political science, said a ing and gra<ies~ likelY to slip., ',,' , " ','
moderate GPAstandatci reflects an ability to' Sanchez's rUnning mate, Sean Lee Brandt;
exceht ntimeroustasks. , " '.:' respectfully disagreed. He said 3.0 may be
''1.think thattoexcltide people who are not high, bilt he did think ASBSUshould be held"
straightB students from. ASBSUis not the to' a higher standard: ands:ugges~ a move to
right thing to do," Alidjani said. "But lthirik 2.5. Brandt has a 3.0in thenursirig program.,~;t,r=~~11S::~~0~~:u;~it~~s note:A1I~ the~I'A,figu~,~t~~e'
acad,emicsand':the activity Y()ll are doing ,on were volunteered by the candidates theinselves,
the~i~e; 8Jld are d~ing ~gOOd job at both o~ , 1J.utw~not veri{iett throug~ fhe re~trar'~,~~ ,
Rick Overton
Editor-in-chief
Deborah Lewis believes a
great deal can be accom- "
plished by putting a little
"politics" back into student
politics. Lewis, who has
long been an active.
Republican, and recently
served in the Legislature as
ASBSU:'slobbyist, thi~kSher
political access could be a '
boon for students. '
"One thing that I can say
is the Legislature's only in
session for three months.
What,about the rest of the
year, when they're not in
session? Iam able, because
of my unique position with-
in the Republican Party, to
continue the lobbying efforts
on the part of BSU all year
round," Lewis said.
A few issues Lewis and
running mate Fafa Alidjani
face which may require
those contacts are growing
enrollments and rising stu-
dent fees. '
, .,' . :,-.'
Lewis said she supports bilityto adequately fund
the idea of enrollment caps" BSU's'growth also reinforces
but wants to be involved in her distaste for fee increases: '
designinganypoUcy to l,imit. ,'1would rather tJ:Y.tO~Pi
en~on?lents. t()e~surethe·thec()stsdown, tighten the '
policy IS appltedfalrly, , budget, and find out-the
~~,w/~~~~~~#4~~HM~ things .we
Platform at a glance need. I wouldnot like to see
student fee
increase's at
all," Lewis'
said.
"I realize
that there are
basic needs,
but I definite-
ly am not
going to be a
, president who
says OK to anybody who
comes up (wanting a fee)."
, A major project Lewis
and Alidjani would like to
undertakenextyear is form-
ing a, student-run. book
swap. Lewis hopes an alter-
'native will help students
frustrated by the controver-
sial campus book merchant.
"By the time we leave
'. student-run book swap
• no perks for the ASBSU president
• change health insurance from
"refundable" to "optional"
• increase student involvement on
campus
• improve operation of Academic
Grievance Board
Her mind is not closed on
the matter, however. "I want
to add, if the students of
Boise State don't want
enrollment caps I,won't sup-
port it," Lewis'said, adding,
"0f course I'd like to see
BSUget more money (from
the state) to expand." ,
Lewis' belief that the
Legislature has a responsi-
n slnsr
Rick Overton
Editor-in-chief
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Lisa Sanchez and Sean Lee Brandt
MuIficulfural is s lncu nt's IIIa
Dawn Kramer
News Editor
Lisa Sanchez,' ASBSU
presidential candidate, said
many members of the Boise
State cOnUnunityare happy
to leave multiculturalism to
Martin Luther King Week.
"We have our token
"beacon of light in the
Northwest" for people to
come without fear of
hatred.
In a response to a ques-
tion on dealing with rapid
growth, Brandt mentioned
enrollment caps-a popular
topic of discussion with all
candidates.
The ticket has funded
their campaign With two
donations. The Hispanic
Women of Idaho gave them
$200 and The Emerald Club
is allowing them to use the
facility for a fund raiser.' ,
"The campaign should
, not be bought, it should be
won," said Brandt. Sanchez
saidit's not necessarily a
matter of money.
"If you want to live in a
palace, you've got to pay
for a palace," said Sanchez
about fee increases. She
said the state should take a
bigger role in building,
especially for classrooms.
"The university should
be taking greater strides to
find other sources to fund
our buildings, especially the
classrooms, which is what
we need right now," said
Sanchez.
However, neither candi-
date said what they would
do 'to limit future fee
increases. BrandLsaid,
BSU's 'ee:hication' is still
affordable regardlesS of the
increases.
migrant worker scholarship
and got involved in ASBSU
last year when she ran for
vice president with Todd
Sholty. After Sholty was
asked to leave office for low
grades Sanchez became
president. With about six
weeks experience in the Big
Chair, Sanchez wants to
.y,'''''/-t'·W.lWm ..~.w~/....~ .w,,....,...,// ...,ll-/'''''''''.r.t~'''?>;W<l',,,?-y,,;.<'J;Y;~'0Y"'M:"~""-" '\·~:'~'.l·'N ..>.::.-,"'\''';'.<wd'''''''."jI''''''",;w,,~.•,w... come back
for more.
In addi-
tion to
expanded
mul ticul-
t u r a 1
aware-
n, e s s ,
Sanchez
said she
, would' also like to see a
more uniform recycling pro-
gram across campus,
paving dirt parking lots for
the handicapped, expansion
of library hours, initiation of
a buddy system of freshman
orientation, and increased
campus safety with special
emphasis on more lighting.
Her running mate, sean
Lee Brandt, has specific
issues that he intends to
,work on.
Y "Unfortunatly, Boise
State Vniversity,though we
have made strides in the
past year, still is ina very
homophobic region, still is
in a:veIY infi:)Jerant region,"
said Brandt, He said he,
wouJdJikeBSU to be a
Platform at a glance
• increased multicultural awareness
• improyed campus recycling program
• paved satellite parkir:'lg lots
• extended library hours
.' improved lighting and campus safety
• expanded AIDS education '
'The university should be taklrig greater strides \ '
to find other sources to fund our buildings. espe- '
c'lally the classrooms,' said, LlsaSanche:c.
Martin Luther King Week
every year, which seems to
satisfy a lot of' people. It's
like, 'Well, we've already
done our multiculturalism,
, thank you very much,'"
Sanchez said.
. She said theBSU core
needs to include mandatory
studies in multicultural
education. Students need to
learn about ethnic minori-
ties, but also about sexual
orientation or even people
in occupations such as log-
ging, and implementation _
of such coursework would
be a high priority if she
, wins, she said., .',. .
•''.,>::), Sanchez' is the daughter
ofa migrant worker. She.
came :to college on ,a
'-F-", ,
, I
ingh s list· fus rns
Rick Overton
Editor-in-ehief
up and deposit, their pay-
cheek every two weeks.
. Wright also believes the
service would save the uni-
versity money, "Right now
payroll payments to students
are, about $600,000 per
month. You can just imagine
how much paperwe'Il be
like. Professors are still free
to redesign 'courses every
semester. ',-
Another aid to registration
in the Sholty /Wright plat-
form involves a number of
television sets: They think
monitors should be mounted
in the Administration
Building durin' s-
tration which ~i~y
lists of closed class sec-
tions,
"50 while you are
waiting in line, you
don't have to wait two
hours, get to the front
and then find out that
if you want to take
Latin, you're in good
shape. Everything else
is closed,"Sholtysaid.
While the nation
debatescomplex and
controversial health care
ref~rm,. Sholty and Wri~ht
believe B5U's problem IS a defray the additional costs of
much simpler one. "It's a staying open; , ,
great thing ifyou can get 'On theissueoffees, Sholly
there between 8:30 am. and 4 has reservations about con-
p.m., Monday through tinue4.supp«>rtforthe resi-
~riday. H you ~et sick during dence halls. Although he saw
, that block of time, you're in . the need for next year's $29
great shape." increase to provide forfire
. Wright suggests~t BSU' and life safety, renovation
adopt a program similar to' and expansion, Sholly thinks
that in use at WashiIlgto~ the state should be responsi-.
State UniversitY.Students at· ,blein thelong term. .- ..•.'
the university in Pullman, '''We think it's more fair if
Wash., have nearly 24-hour .the StatehoUsesholild appro-
access to the health center, pria!e money ,for [student
but ~y a small fee to uSeit -housmg].That Used to be the
after nGurs. The fee helps. way it was-Chaffee and
.Affer almost a year in
office; Todd Sholly is pretty
sure he wants to be ASBSO
president. - "
. Sholty, who was removed
by the ASBSU Judiciary in
March for a low GPA,can't. reallr be consid- ~/##~hQ.'''''.I'''4lW,1+l'WMmW..y.~MW//IY..w~Mm'IW...w/~/...w.m?foWh'Ml#X;.w.-w.-:~N.yXWY//.-»,/,.r,<.X
ered the Incumbent, Platform at a glance '
but he does have a
unique understanding 0 enrollmerit cap .,'
of tileworkload. . 0 direct deposit' for student payroll
His running mate, 0 syllabUS file
Darryl Wright, served • TV monitors in Adtninistrationmuch ofthe year as .
Sholty's executive Building for registration updates
assistant, a role similar • expanded He~lth Center hours
to the one he envisions • improved access to intramural activi-
for himself as. vice.' ties .
president. .
, Sholtyand Wright, .. getting ridof.jf it is done
feel 'strongly about an issue' eIectronicall~"Wright said;
that came under much dis- ShollY'hopes to.continue
cussion during his previous themaintenance of a campus
term: enrollment caps. Sholly 'syllabus file, a p,r(jgram he
said fears abo~tno~ caps and Wright started this year.
might be implemented are The file, located In the
unfounded, and said limited Library, would .contatna
enrollments may be the only ,copy of an old syllabus for
solution for the problem of eVe!! class listed ,in 9'ecata-
. unavailable classes. log. Students could-Check a
The two are also calling syllabus out, see howacer-
for direct deposit far stUdent tain class has been run in the
Pilyroll, a service made avail- I'ast, and use that informa~
able by many local employ~ . tio.nto help deCide their
ers and by BSU for faculty , schedule., .'
and other full-time. employ- ShoJlyhas cautioned bQth.
ees .. The advllntage to tne. students and 'teachers that
stUdent, they argue, is time tbesy11libus file only helps
saved jn not having to pick show ~hat a class might be
ArbIletfBltan 8ecIIe!
'II's not fair. if7pereent of thesludentslive~on
campus. thai ,tho olher 93'percent should have to
toe the IInotor them,' Sholly said.': " .
'lowers.were built with state
funds. It's not fair,if 7percent
of the students live on cam-
pus, that the other 93 percent
should have to toe the line for
. them," Sholly' said.
. Sholty.anticipat~s few
changes in next' year's bud-
get. One addition he would
.support is funding for the
new Volunteer Center.A 50-
cel1t ,fee fOf the center was
axed by President R~ch's .
executive budget committee,
but hepromised'the adminis-
trati0:n would help support
the center. '
,". " ...,.~ .;
',','; t" ,-
'. '.: i.~
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.CJMartin and~renU:lunter
fact that he and
Hunter began work-
ing on this back in
September .. Iends
some credibility to
their side. "We start-
ed working on these
things," Martin said.
",We haven't
~_~..w._~~~~~M'lC+Y~.-...x.t::I:::II:I:II;I:II:I::Ill:II:11t
dropped the
ball yet, and-
we'll finish
'the job. if
we're elect-
ed."
Las t
September, •
Martin said,
he .felt this
plan to speed "
up registra- ,. .'. " , '" j, '. ArbIlerJllllan Becker
back to par, we needmore' tion .' .arid~l.ouchtonesyslem,,:lsgoing to cost us $10O,OOOlhe
money," he said."Itmight 'financial,aid:was year we implement it.: •• but every year after Ihat we
not necessarily. be that we about asrealistlc as save $100,000,' Cd Marti~ ~I"~' '. '
have to have more money landing" -,on .the .'. , . '
from the Legislature, as. moon. Seven months later, senate, the two have voted zation that has the most con-
opposed to if we can hOwever,Marlirisays I'we're' for'and against the same fee tact with students.
save a hundred just about to land .the increases.-exceptone. Mitrtinwants BSU to be
grand here, we Apollo.'; Today, in part The ASBSU student fee operito everyone for as long
can put it into because of the efforts of currently on the growing list as possible. Martin said he'd
, r t ran s c rip t Martin and Hunter, there is is $16.50. '1don't think that look to other alterna tives
processing, one more financial aid coun- the Students are getting their ' before implementing enroll-
into finan- selor included in next year's $16.50 'worth," Hunter said. mentcaps..·. .' . '.
dal aid, into budget, and there is a touch- "And that's why we're run- Martin. has an' in-depth
all the stu-. tone telephone registraton ning." lobbying plan. He said he
dent ser.,.. committee dealing with the Martin envisions an. wonders why students Can't
i"Vlcesthatare issue. ASBSU budget similar to pay for new classrooms if
:'<below',>aver- Other' issues the pair this year~s.He \Vouldgive' they want them. He plans to
..'.age.'i' . addressed include fee. no pay increas.estoASj3SU" b)bbytoc~al\g~thi~f;tat~,
. ,In addition to 'incr~ases, '. ,budgeting,officfuls; and more money, if,'~ law so, students ~oulduse
registration and growth and ~obbying. . ., available, for. the debate their fees to budd class-
financial aid services,"1 think that the fee ,team. '.. . . ' .' rooms instead of something
Martin said he is in favor of increases that w~approve -:, In'. a~dition,. Hunter 'similar to 'the proposed
both child care and escort must be' related to the would" like to see. more' recreation center If they
services. growth," Martin said. His ..,',mo~ey go to, the Student choose. .
Martin said he thinksthe ,running ma~agreed. In the:' PJ;ogramsBoard, theOlgani-, .. }dartinsaid ASBSUneeds
thi¢e l,()bbyists, not one,
.....since the House Education
Committee, the, Senate
, Education Committee and
the Joint Finance-
Appropriations Committee
meet . simultaneously.
Hunter said he and Martin
would accompany the
ASBSU Iobbyist to .the
Legi$latureas thef:1econd
and third lobbyists. .'
.''.'1would certainly be a lot
more . active . at the
. Legislature than the last
couple of administrations
have been," Martin said.
Martin arid his' running
mate seem to be avery cohe-
siveteam. .
'1 think our interests are
,extremelypatallel/'says
, Hunter~'''I've worked withct for a longtime~ We've
woi'kec:1on the same iSsueS.
We have'a history of work-
jng on these issues."
... Both Martiri'cmd Hunter
'.''funded .ihe c~paignwith
.their· ..· ... o~il· . money.
'Additioruilly,thefreceive<J a
'c:ontribution 'from Martin's
~~tS~" .
M fin n i I
K.NeillyCordingley
Assistant News Editor
. Once the . system is
installed, the two hope to set
up some channels to redis-
. tribute the saved money.
Martin said BSU is cur-
rently 35. percent below the .
national average for student
services. "In order to get
. "ASBSUpresidential can-
didate CJ Martin and vice-
presidential candidate Brent
Hunter want to make
changes-if elected-that
will benefit all BSU
students.
"We would focus
our attention on
substantial student
issues that affect
pepple," Martin
said. He means reg-
. istration and finan-
cial aid,
Setting up a
touchtone telephone
registration system
during their possi-
ble reign is the main goal of
Martin and Hunter. It's a
project they're dedicated
to-they've been working
on it together since
September.
'''Every year
we [BSUj hire
a b ou t
$100,000
worth of
temporary
help [regis-
trars) to staff
the comput-
ers in the
'Administration
Building,".Martin
said. "If we imple-
ment a"touchtone system,
which is going to cost us
. $100,000 the year we imple-
'ment it ... but every year
after that we save $100,000."
Platform at a glance
• implement touchtone telephone regis-
tration
• increased financialaid office efficiency
• greater general support for student
services
• amend state Iaw to allow fees to pay-
for classroom bUildings
~recan be lillie doubt I.. anyone's mind thai
the'ASBSU.elecllon season Is upon us. Like dis-
coloNel bricks, campaign poslers appear and
even come to donlinale the walls· of most cam-
pus buildings. The' insides. of the Education and
Business buildings are 'so saturated it's easy to
. .... . . . forget what color iIIe walls are~
candidates must navigate a confusing obsta-
cle cOurSe of pctslingregulatlons befOnt lIanglng
their advertisements. The SUB and residence
halls,each have their own policies In addition 10
several pages of campus wide rules enforced by
, the Physleat Plant. Still, llie weather Is, usually
. the wo-:st eriemyof Ihese polidcalbullelins;
many p~~ters gel washed a"Vay ~Ylhe ralnsth~t
.. ...·.a!ways seem to:a~compariy elecllons.
. While .mo$1 PGstersare little IIIOrethan a smile I
.and, a.•..•...5.1008n,. SO....•..1118.. list .qul. I.e...•s pec..' Ifl..c '.PGs.1I1•...o.n..s..•••..·.1••on camp.,s Issues. In an unus,uaUwls,-Todd
: 'SholtyandDanylWrigllt have post~dlarge· .
'lsSue-o-rama' displays.which are made'up of a .
." .'. ", ;'., ~rjesofPositlonllape~
..•.The polls are c.pen.rcin(9 :a~rn.tc»;J P·IILO~
. ...'. ,. ....•.., '. . W~nesclay. ari4, 1'J;IurSclay.
'" .), .... ,
,<,...;,~' 1
~':/ ~}/ I, 'I
'; ..,:,":. ;';;;.~~J':,::~ ." .,' ":' " ..~' . ' ,,; ..
-", ':,:.-.,'·;,>,·°',.1
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College of Arts and Sciences
ishV mclorsco
JoriWroten ;
NewsWritet·,·
things," Gray said,
.: . The 35-year-oJd from
, '. ", . Emmett,.whois a.senior
TW6: s6ldents ani bothpet- English major, said she can
irigforaCollegeof Arts and be the one to make those
Sciences seat on the senate. changes.
While some candidates. "I know I can get to the
favor ,.fancy slogans and bottom of the issue and find
pledges, Nancy Gray is out why the problems are
worried about making there," she said.
changes, not promises. For her, that means get-
"I see a lot ()f things that. . ting down to the bottom of
can be important. What I issues such as more conve-
see so far, though, -is a lot of· nience in registration, cut-
rhetoric, but not a lotof tingdownOn unnecessary
people trying tochlln~e fee increases, increasing the'
availability of multicultural
•'d··llk -",' b' t .classes, incre~sirig out-of-",. eo, e io 'state tuition, implemennng
','er"providea a shll~le~lj.~program and
networ~'of I-'for-. expanding day care facili-
mation-$l1ar•ng, ti~o~ghSh~ may'not'be
b . "AS''BS' able .to solve all of those, etwe-en '. ' .U .~hings~ she .~ay.s'she "can
and students,' make a dent in them.
. .,'..... ...'1 have a pit bull mentali-
and to accu~a~~-, ty. If Iwant to see some-
. .y voice the·.·!hi~g changed! and I think
,;, It'Sm the best mterest of the
'vlews of stu- students, thenl'm in Itfor
dents... . the long haul," Gray said,
. . . , '.. BSU IS a school long
- .. Kevin Knight known as a liberal artsuni-
at .$, ..str.iv .
~'>;,,' ; -..'
..
I
mdcch-edon
,.Editor-~-ehief
The two candidates for
the ASBSU Senate's
College of Business seat are
acutely aware of their;
place; Both have put for- .
ward. platforms infused
with issues which focus on
the needs' of students of
business.
. Clint Bolinder, majoririg
in accounting, is concerned
aboufcontinuing the solid
reputation the college has
enjoyed. .
"BSU has one of the top
business schools in the
Northwest. If they keep let-
ting classroom sizes grow,
thenthey'rc!going to lose '
that status," BoUnder Said ..
. '
Clint _linder
next dean lor the College of .
Business, implementation of
the State Board· of
Education-approved .master
of accountancy program,
and. ~issues
that matter to
the average
student," like a
touchtone'tele-
phone. registra-
tion system.
As a sena-
tor, Bolinder
~dhewould
·like to see
,-----.Kent Briggs other students
get involved
, g'wantto look back[Bn
a year] and ~~e. .
increased memberships
in business organiza-
tions.
The growing sttidentl in campuS activities.
teacher ratio in business His competitor for the. '.'
classes is one of the things senate seat, international .
Bolinderwould like to see economics major Kent·
changed. He said' tougher Briggs, has made gettin~
upp~r division entrance students mvolved the cen-
requirements is a solution .. terpiece of his campaign;
worth discussing. . ....,'1 want to look back [in a
Bolinder alsowailtsto year] and see increased
push for student involve- memberships in business
mentii\ ·the~~tionof, the organizations: Briggs ~d;
_.: ,'0 ;"-,'
'~'j. >,.'. " '"
t f rs
aldiversity. Although he
doesn't feel he can solve all
. these problems, he says he
can be a voice to the admin-
istration and others who
can.
"I'd like to better provide
a network of information-
sharing between ASBSU
and students, and to accu-
rately voice the views of
students to administration
and faculty," Knight said. .
The 27-year-old, who
enjoys basketball and run-
ning in his free time, says he
is more than capable of
accomplish that goal.
"I have an eager desire to
accomplish the goals of
opening up communication
between students and facul-
ty,"he~d.
Kevin Knight , NancyGray
vei'sity;'and' Kevin Maurice
Knight says it's time to
emphasize-the arts-and
the sciences for that matter.
. Knight says his voice on
the senate could help.
"The reason! am running
is that Iwant to provide a
voice in support of the arts
and sciences at BSU. I
believe, at the present, we at
BSUneed a heavier empha-
sis on the arts and sci-
ences," he said.
'A sophomore chemistry
major from Chicago, Knight
would like to see changes in
parking, the accreditation of'
the engineering program at
BSU,control of fee increases
. and a wider sense of cultur-
I have a pit bull mentality. If I want
to see something changed, and I
think it's in the best interest of the
students, then 'I'm in it for the long
haul.
-' Nancy Gray
College of Business
t.,. :si 5S
'BSU has one of the top
business schools In Ihe·
Northwest. If they keep
letting classroom sizes -_
grow, then.they're going to'
lose that status.'
caused
Briggs to
want to
.runfor the
senate is
rising stu-
dent fees.
Briggs said
he 'was
upset that
the senate
had en-
dorsed
every pro-
..'posed fee increase that
Kent briggs came before it.
"I don't think that the
Bn,'ggs,!!ai.iraprogram".to· student body wants fee
increases," Bri,ggs ~d~ .benefit.the promotion of '.
College of Business organi-::~ "Another program Briggs
zatioris,such as a dub fair supports is. teaCher evalua-
in, 'the. bus.iness building; tions being' made :available
easily could ,be a(japtedto toljtudents; /1 thirik that it
help all campus clubS. .. w~uldbfa Vattiabie. gUide
'fofsttidents," Briggs'said.
Ano.ther. issue,', 'that: Br~ggs' campaign even
-' Clint BoUnder
managed' to touch on the
longest-standing campus
. issue-;;-parking.He
believes the, . solution
doesn't lie in 'new or mQre .
convenient parking lots,
but. in, using. transportation
a.ternatives such as car-
pools; shuttlesysteIttS, or •
makirig' 'arrangements
between thec~mpJJs and
BoiseUrban Stages.
t
jt"~'
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Jodie Farnsworth , Lindsey Truxel
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CRAIG 11 KENVON
KENT BRIGGS
CLINT BOLINDER
JOHN E.•FANGMAN
VINCENT HAWKINS
ERIK HOLINKA
NO CANDIDATE ,ALED
KEVIN 1.1, KNIGHT
G.p.A.is needed.
"We need to take the edu-
cation program seriously as'
teachers of the future," the
candidate said.
Farnsworth contended
BSU is"not accorrimodat-
ing;'the increase insize6f
the student body' and
brought up the-lack of space
for classes and parking.
"I hear a lot of people
complaining, and I don't see
anything being.done. If I
art
-
B
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I hear a lot of people complaining,
andtdon't,seea'nythlngbel.,gi, :
done~If I' were Involvedf't'~ould
bea start. " ,.' .
'-'Jodie Farnsworth,
I"pay a.lot,ofmoney·and. want t~
speak to somebody. ",
, - L,in,dseyTruxel
were irivolved"i{wouldbe a
start," Farnsworth- said. '1'11
talk to people to see about
their concerns .and if they
match my concerns, 'and
what we can do about it."
The second. College, of
Education candidate, Lindsey
Truxel, wants accountability
in the ASBSUSenate. She is
running for senate to get that
accountability, "because I feel
like the students aren't being
represented." She said cur-
rent senators aren't looking to
the people and, "I think that's
what the job of senator is."
Truxelis a junior non-tra-
ditional student, attending
BSU on the Laura Moore
Cunningham SCholarship for
non-traditional students. The
scholarship pays $600 per
semester. She has to main-
tain a 3.0 G.P.A. to keep the
'scholarship, and she current-
, ly carries a 3.4 G.P.A. She is
an elementary education
major with Spanish back-
, """gwund. .
,"-,','Asacommuter from
'Caldwell, 'Iruxel is interested
ill addressingtbe parking'
ntr
ple of the differences
.:between the two candi-
dates. Fangman said,
Boise's growth will contin-
ueand BSU should contin-
ue to grow along with the
community. "The reality is
BSUhas to grow,'~he said.
Hawkins, on the other
hand, said he would favor
some forms of enrollment
caps. He said two yossible
, ways to do this are to raise
G.P.A. standards and raise
some: of the standards for
, out-of-state students. He
added that raising tuition
is not the way.to limit
enrollment. '
Both candidates have
some issues within the
The two .candidates for
ASBSU, Senate in the
_.,.,.'College of Health Sciences '
may have a number of dif-
ferences, but they have one'
thing in common: FortKnox. " .' .,'
Oddly enough, both of
the candidates have served
at the ~mtary' base in
Kentucky. John Fangman, a
pre-physician's assistant,
served at Fort Knox while
hewas a soldier intheu'S.
Cavalry. Vince Hawkins, a
pntnursing student, spent education for Idaho's Right,
time there when he was in ' to Life organization. ' ,
the NatlonaIGuafd.>Hawkins said that while
:Buttheydo Ilaveth~irlte" is '>"sociallyi' '. a.
diffe~n.ces~ Fan~~n is a R~publigul/ when it Comes 'Ttl ' B"S' U ' h'lld .
33-year-Old. father of'·four down to. some of the issues '.,... , , e< . "..,.. ..C '•.' .care c~n.
'pre~school ., .. ~IlJldren. he woUld' like to deal with ter'neeclslo have some
Hawkinsisa,23-year:opld, as.asenator,someof his .• ad.·,d. 11.1.0....n,a...I, fu..n.dln,.'g.a..n....d,.) ,with'nochildren.·,' .',,' ,policiesW'oul~ri't be so,con- .
.Fangman .considers him~ serv~tiv~.Forexample,he' :tllal .•..there shc-ul.d be.'a ·101
self acoriservativ~person, "tllinks theBSU child c.are m.''0"re.'e.ffor·t·. 't·.. 0' .e.·x.'p'an'd ..It.:" "and haSbeen involved With center n'eedsto have some .'., .
the' Republican Party for a additional funding and that ,
'number o(ye-.rs. He"has there should be "a l~t more
.also serVed as .adirectorof effort toexpaJld it.'" '
Involvement arid account-
ability are the major issues in
the College 'of Education
race.
Jodie Farnsworth wants to
become Involved,
Farnsworth is an elemen-
tary education major, with a
minor in biology. She is run-
ning for the position of edu-
cation senator.
"I need to become active,
and that would be a great'
place to' start," ,said
Farnsworth, a traditional
student carrying a 3.5 G.P.A.
In fact, the almighty
',. G.P.A. is a big concern of ,
Farnsworth's, who says an'
increase in the minimum
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John Fangman Vince Hawkins
situation through a 'shuttle ,
system. She is also interested
'.in 'erirollment.,:(:aps and
establishing a board to
review- adjunct faculty for
teaching skills, .' .,
'."1 pay a lot of money and
I.want to speak to some-
body," Truxel said about
what she feels is a problem
with advising. She would
like to get rid of peer advts-
ing..· ,
Other issues of interest for
Truxel include finding addi-
tional funding for BSU and
rate increases for out-of-state ,
students. Truxel also wants
to improve the registration '
process. by updating the
phone registration process;
Within her college, Truxel
said there is a problem with
recent curriculum changes
which she says have caused
some people to quit school.
A new policy blocks
entrance to the teacheredu-
. cation program until certain
core -andother requirements
have been met.
"1t is shoving people out,"
'Ih1xel said. .' .
s
Speaking of expansion,
this is an issue that serves
as a.prettyclear-cut' exam".
school of Health Sciences
that they would like to see
addressed next year.
Hawkins said one of the
. biggest problems within
the nursing .program is
that a student can start the
program only in the fall.
, He said. he would. "push
for. a program that would
allow students to also start
in the spring."
Fangman said he would
'like to work on expanding
the nursing department to
allow more students' into
the program. In general,
he said, BSUneeds to
"allowmore students to
pursue their goals and
dreams." " '
h' generareSU
~e~dsto'allow .
mOre studentsto pursue their
goals and dreams.'
'SeA
Dawn Kramer
News Editor
Michele Summers
News Writer
Talk about a contested
race!,
Although the College of
Social Sciences and Public
Affairs is one of the univer-
sity's youngest, established
in 1984, the home of. the
political science department
always seems to produce 'the
.most ASBSUsenators.
. , 'This year is no exception.
While no more than two
"cari~idates are vying for
other seats, five are running
for tile SSPAsenate post.
Arbiter '78 ....."
r r
,SociQISciences &Public AffQirs '
ranks high
Michael Buscher
"on campus, making the sen-
ate moreresponsible for
spending, cutting down on
bickering
in the sen-
ate and
starting a
student
advtso ry
group' to
take the
pressur:e
off faculty
advisers.
Buscher
said diver-
, sity issues
are espe-
cially
important
within the
SSPAcol-
"lege. He
sa i ,d
because so
many of the departments
within the college-such as
psychology-deal with'
diverse people, education on
multicultural issues is
important to be fair and
accepting of other races and
those with alternative
lifestyles.
. , .
Spendhtgis an iinpo$nt
issue to political science
major MichaelBuscher.
Buscher' has been
invril,ved:with Beta Sigma
Ep~ilbn and was a founder
ofBSU's Pre-Professional
Advancement Society.
B~er said he is running
'I'd like to create abetter
name for the senate. I
thil1k many stude-.ts feel
there hasn't been a lot of
good'decisions coming
from,the senators.
Working'
with the
Legislature'
will be a
high priori-
ty for social
science
major Erin
. Cross if she '
is elected,
Cross
said she
would like
for senate because, "I've, to promote
. I cha fr a more positive image of
seen Its ro e nge om a BSU to, the Legislature inbody for student issues into
a checkbook." Hesaid he is order to get a larger appro-
f' , priation.
rustrated with increasing '1 want to run for the stu-
fees and the way the senate , dent and not 'for myself,"
has spent their money in the said Cross. She said she
past; ',"1 don't want to just feels the current senate is
complain, I want to get not in touch With'theneeds
involved." ,
Some' projects Buscher \ and wants of the students.
would like to' work on ' Currently an employee at '
include exparidingdiVersity ~~~;~a~:~i~~I~~~~~~
- Craig Kenyon
I'ves.en [the s~nate's], '
role change from a body,
for student issues into a
checkbook.
,Harden,hopes.to intro-
ducea discussion on'
creating guidelines. for
artwork in Liberal 'Arts
Building ,and
SUBdisplays.
nissu s list
Erin Cross
Kenyon ran for a senator-
at-large spot in the fall and
said he's running again
because he's "not a quitter."
Kenyon has been involved
in many organizations on ~ '
campus such as the bowling
club, Into the Streets,
Political Science Association
and College Republicans.
One of Kenyon's top rea-
sons for running for senate
is to show the students what
a worthwhile program
ASBSUis.
''I'd like to create a better
name for the senate,"
Kenyon said. '1 think inany
students feel there.hasn't
been a lot of good decisions
coming from the senators."
, Kenyon feels be could do _
this because he's been on -.-, '
campus almost four years
and knows how the campus
operates.
Kenyon's list of goals are
joining with the administra-
tion on the parking problem
because, he said, "it's out of
the hands of the, students;"
having withdrawals
removed from transcripts
, when a class is dropped;
cutting fee hike amounts to
half the recent amounts per
year, and havil\g the art dis-
plays more conservative and
without nudity. ',' '
Kenyon said if he were
on the senate this year, he
would have voted against
the senate's resolution
which recommended, a
mandatory multicultural
curriculum. '
Craig Kenyon
Rob Deeble C. David Harden
work with children and the
homeless.
Cross is interested in
, increasing
lighting on
cam:pus for
safety rea-
sons, paving
satellite
parking lots
and institut-
ing a cam-
puswide
recycling
program
Cross said
she would
alsolike to
improve
relations between students
and ASBSU. She would like
to have regular meetings
with students to get their
, views.
far as conservatising the
spending in ASBSU:' Deeble
said. He listed that as one of
, . his major
.thlnk,'lhere'sa ~~~IJ·idI;t:
lot of things ,that information,
can be done'as forin, Deeble, said he
far as eenser- would like
to "stopvatislng the f 0 0 lis h
d- I Freshmen history majorspen Ing n spending of C. David Hardin, is hoping
AS'BSU.' . ' school $."Bill Dee b Ie to make a unique impres-
sion on the senate.
said many of A 1986 graduate of
- Rob Deebls ~~:hingst: Bellarmine Jefferson High
" doing as a School near Los Angeles, -
Harden has lived, in Boise
senator ,will be reactionary for the,,past eight years and
to events or situations.
"However, some of the other has attended BSU for a year.
goals he listed include work- ' .. Hardenwould step into the
ing on the parking problem, senate hoping to work on
traditional issues such as
regulating the 'rising cost of parking, regislfptioll and
Political science major tuition and fees, improving class availability. But the
Rob Deeble hopes to bring a, dorm living standards and conservative Harden also
little fiscal conservatism to m a ki n g ........
the senate. 'schooUcicili- Iwant to run for the '
.A sophomore, Deeble said ties more'
he got his encouragement available to' 'student and not for
from a former senator, Fafa students. myself.
A1idjani,to run. Dee b Ie
'1 thinkIlI be good at it," said there is
Deeble said. "a "I\eed to
,Deeble is a 1988 graduate strengthen
of Capital High School. He the SSPA
retumedto college recently college because it is so
after returning from a spread out.' ,He 'said he
Church of Jesus Christ of wo\lld like to see "solidifica-.
Latter-day Saints mission to tion and centralization of the
Toronto,Canada. social science programs."
"1 think there is a lot Of The college currently occu-
things that can be done as pies several buildings across
campus. '
Deeble has not been
involved with other organl-
'zatioI\S on campus, but, said , David Harden was unable
h~ plans to getirivolved in to be mu:hed for an inttnnew. ~'
,YoungRepublicans. 71fe in{OmtIltionpnnttd here
is based on Harden's applica-
film for the SSPA~Sazt,
which included'his stizndson
some'ltosif issUes., "
" .:.,
, - Erin Cross
hopes to inlJl)duce a di~
sionon creating guidelines
,for' artwork in Liberal Arts
Building and. SUB displays.
He, wo\lld also like to raise
the '.ceiling. amounts of
matching funds ,ASBSU will
give to clubs and organiza-
tions. '
. Craig Kenyon, a junior in :
political science, 'is taking his
.,second crack at a senate seat.
"'....
\j;. 88" Arbiter nl~daY.Aprll J3~'1993 .
for BSU. I have had a. terrible time P.S.l wouldlike'to pdd' that 1 think
trying to register, .since everything both candidates are intelligent, .1ikeable
that I try to sign .up for is always and principled young men. However, 1
filled up. 'An enrollment cap would fecUhat they aremisguwedin thinking
protect-our education from getting that they can re-vamp an OfficethaJ}s
weaker, 'Sholty and Wright arethe . completely govemedby !Jepartment of
I am writing this letter to express. only candidates to advocate an ,Educationregu.'ations; ,'.,
"4-4- disap'poinbnent in the recent'ASBSU, ' enrollment cap, andlagree with
Election Committee decision. I was them. , .
one of 150 BSU students who. signed Not only are Sholty and Wright
the petition requesting there be a funny, but they are also smart .. I'm
polling place at the east side of cam- voting for Todd Sholty and Darryl
pus where respiratory therapists, cor- Wright, and I think you should, too.
porate fitness, athletic training/sports· Chrl' .G
medicine, physical education andsev- s. ary
eriU other disciplines hold the majori- Alpha Chi Omega
ty of their classes. .
. Even after submitting this petition
(in addition to having the dean and
chairman request an extension
polling site on the East side of cam:
pus), the ElectionCommittee decided
tha t the heal th physical educa tion ,
and recreation department was not
worthy of a polling place for this
;:~~. Wednesday and Thursday ASBSU
elections. '.
In any given two-day period there
are over 100 classes held in my
department, along with therebeing
SOO-plus students using these facili-
ties for informal recreation in this
same period of time. It is too bad that
even though there has been an
increase of 3,oooBSU students in the
last year, ASBSU continues to ignore
us by not extending a polling place to
. the department of health physical
. education and recreation. '
. Oh well, I guess that my fellow stu-
dents and myself will just have to
walk across, campus to vote for our
favorite ASBSU executive
ticket-Todd Sholtyand Darryl
Wiight!!! ' '.
Kathy Assink
Athletic 'fraining Oub member
Dear Editor:
When it comes to student elec- Financial Aid,C;:Qn't
tions, I am usually the type of per~ 'change for Marfin
sonwhO just watches from the side-
lines. However, there isane ASBSU '. Dear Editor:
~ exeet1ftive d
ticketwhich has' lured me I hope this letter willl'-~ormout 0 my ormant state. .. '. . ..' JUI your
If it was not for their creativeness, readers that CJMartin and Brent
I do not think I would be voting in Hunter are running on' a platforlrt'
this. week. 's ASBSU election for Thdd . that is misguided, uninformed and
Sh ~ d Darry full of empty promises.. ,
o tyan I Wright. They sure The Financial Aid Office is not
do know how.to catchsomeOll~'s '. badly rUn or incoinpeten,t, as the A'I'h Ch··0 .' '"
.~i·.thi.'nk1h. "". '. , . h'.: '.' suggest, and it certainly does nJ;, ..'..•..P. a .I mega'
. ere ~,many ot er stu~' ',' need a J1'!'ljorov~haul., All it needs b'a"ck's"'Sh'olty''.. ,AI "h·t·
I :r ' den.ts o~t there who feel the same' 'are a few extra staff So that student , •.'. ••. . ....., vv rig .
~. way. I Wlshtlte ,best,?f luck to Todd. ,.,fi!e.s'c;ould be ,Pro<:essed more quick:' D~ Editor:
Sholty andl?arryl Wright. . .". '.!Y/~.s WOUld.take. action from the '
, '.' Denise ~~er'Legislature to increase BSU's-biidget. 'Becimseof the high colnmibnent
and .that is not something that 'and,dedication toUie GreekoJgani-
Martin or Hunter,could accomplish~ .zations of BSU, ..we, the. members of
There will not, therefore, De an Alpha Chi Omega, publicly endorse
. increase in the number of financial" .the candidacy of ~ike Buscher for
aid staff in the near future (as I have senator of the College of SoCial
heard them pr.omising). And; as Sciences and Public Affairs' and I must, write and" tell You how
always, students who .havefiled· ToddSholty and Darryl Wright for impressed I am by Todd ShOlty and
I have beensuttounded by th.e..i.r..FA~SA. $ bef.ore 't.he priority president and vicepresiden"tof Darryl Wright. Last week they took
~sters everywhere I gooncanipus deadline will have their files pro-' ASBSU. Our support fOr these candi-the timeout of their busy schedule
WIth regards' to'the ASBSU election cessed at the start offall semester. ' ~ates go'esfor' th~ continued to ~ to'0l1J'club~ .. . ". .. '
for Jlle last few wee.ks"'and. I have .' .' I would like to challenge both of. Improvement of relations between' Bemg aspor~ medicinemajoll
beencol1sidering who I should vote ' these. students, . to observe the ,.BSU organizations and~.BS.a.M.U.,art· •. e···.ns· ~d..e~ttgo..~~. tim. ':J~,..~.u:~~:rl.vedlis.te'.'n~
.for in the presidential race. lit partie- 'Firuulcial Aid Office for at least one . . . ' .
. .ular,' Todd, Sholty' and DarrylWeekduring July or Augustso tltey . Vice preSident m~. to.. TtXidaJ;ldJ?arryl,theywere'
, Wright's posters are very funny, and COul;::.c first~hand what. reallygoes. Alph~ Chiqrnega' . fe~te~ts-K:~ ~.~~~~ ~:~lhi~
~il~~o~t~:;~":t ~f'·llie;res~~Tho~~v:.s~~~ .. Sholly, Wright make;, ~o~Y~\~~~~?b:s~ •.ft':~~\:
4) e)WO~d~;:'dmt~~'~ctu"allYh~d ~~:::~s~:':~~~it~a!n:2b vot,i,ngworfhwhile' en~~~=r/;:~~~=~all
aIlyideasforimprovingthe scIiool, caJ~"i(per daytothe'Financial'AidDearEditor:' ~f the members of the athletic train-
or if.!b.ey were just fu~y. 'I'his last Office-could be handled;1'hlit wo~ld m~ ~Iubwill,vote for Sholty and
W~lhaveSeen.thatthey not only !>e. gieatlyappreciatedby both stu-. . liUI\writin~you this letter to say' Wnght. We hope that other students
',hayeasense !lf~umor, butth~have.: dents and staff.. ," ..' >:;' thaU ~ve~ Impressed withSholl}r \Yill find the time to do the same.
SC>tXi ideas a~\oVell·lespecially.'Uke .. ·.·.BS·•...Cuarys·tafflH..m.~~r-. ,and Wnght s ASBSU.campaign .. 1 .Cvn..l.c'ethip.:1..odneenSt'.'
. their idea a.bollt an ellrOlIment cap QIUI': ··think they have verystr()ng i~sties . Vice ......
Athletic 'Iiaiilers Oub
. '. .', . - -', ~.; -:' .. '
East BSUneeds
.polling place, too
Dear Editor:
Wit pulls voter out
..~~of hibernation
Humor,brains,
Sholly has it all
Deaf'Itditor:
New.perspective
comes with Wright,
Dear Editor:
.Great ideas, action
, ,
.are Sho~tyBe Wright
Dear Editor:
. I. think 'Iodd Sholty has been the
most productive ASBSUpresident .
since Eric Love was president two
years ago. 1think Darryl Wright
adds a fresh perspective to ASBSU,
and the combination of 'Iodd'sexpe-
rience and Darryl's new perspective
is greatly needed in ASBSU. .
I read ~hat Todd and Darryl.had
·to say about expanding the hours of
the Student Health Center, and I
totally agree with them. I don't
always get sick before 4 p.m., too,
and I think that ASBSU should, take
a stand and get the health center
open more, especially Saturdays!
I was also one of the 1,200 people
who registeredto vote last October,
and I probably wouldn't have been
able to find the time had it not been
for .the booth set up in the Student
Union. Darryl and Todd did a great
job with that. .
,I am voting for Todd Sholtyand
Darryl Wright, and I urge all stu-
dents to do the same!' .
Keith Hopkins
I am writing you to give my sup-
port to Todd Sholty and Darryl
Wright for ASBSU office. I think
they have great ideas, especially
with regards to the idea about hav-
ing TV moni tors. in the
Administration Building during reg-
istration to display open and closed
classes. I know that touch-tone reg-
istration is still years away, and
would rather not waste my time
waiting in line for an hour only to
find out that the classes I need are
closed.
Speaking of registration, Thdd and
Darryl's syllabi file helped me out a,
lot this week when 1was looking at
what classes to take. All I had to do
was to to the Library, and' the syllabi
file helped me decide which classes I
would bemost interestedin.-
It's good to knowthat Todd ShOlty .Sh-,fty ·Wi· htn k
and Darryl Wright just don't talk· 0 ,. fig .rna e
about g~Od ideas, they getitdone.' BSUbetter. place
I'm votmg for Todd Sholly and .
Da~1 Wrig~t for ASBSU president Dear Editor:
and VIcepresIdent. .
Mary Greenfield
Driscoll Hall resident I am impressed by the enthusiasm'and energy that Todd Sholtyand
Darryl Wright have shown through-
out their campaign •.I have~ever real~
lybeen involved inany V9ting at BS:U,
.b~t will be voting in this election. .
. I feel that both Sholty and Wright
, have done a great d~al and have
gone' to gieat lengths to make BSU a
better place. Overall, lam glad. that
we have peoplE! such as Darryl and
Todd running for ASBSUpositions;
. . Tamara Hyatt '
,. ~. 'I
,".,
and look forward to voting for them
on this Wednesday and~hu;rsaay
. elections. I believe there will be sev-
eral students doing the same. . ,
, '. Stephanie Peirce
. ,Communication major
.PPASendores
Sholty, Wright ticket
Dear Editor:
As president of the PreProfessional
Advancement Society, I am writing
to inform the students of Boise State
University that we are.officially '.
en~orsing Todd .Sholly and Darryl '
Wnght forthe offices of ASBSU pre&-
.ident and vice president. .'
'.' After they took the time to speak
to our organization, we came to the
conclusion that Mr. Shol~ and Mr~
Wright are the most qualified for the
job. We hope that there isa good
turnout for the Wednesday and _
Thursday ASBSU elections in sup-
port of the Sholty /Wright ticket.
KyleSeath
President, PPAS,
Enrollment cap best
solution for BSU
'"
Dear Editor:
I am writing as a concerned student
who is sick and tired of the adminis-
tration ignoring the overcrowding at
BOise State University. This school bas
too many .students, and there isn't
, enough money to go around. I a~
with "todd Sholty and Darryl Wnght
that an enrollment cap is the best
solutioI\ to save the quality of my
education. '.'
I can't believe that no other candi-
dates for ASBSU President and Vice-
President have. the courage to admit
that we need to put a stop to the over-
crow~ing;Only Todd Sholtyand
Darryl Wiight have a.real ansW~,to'
somany of the problemswith'BSV~' .'.,
'.' The only good·thing aboUt touCh-
tone registration is that Iwill be able
, to find out from the convenience of
my own home that I can'tgetinto the
classes In~~'.what ~ood does that
do Il\e? I stillcan't,get mto the classes.
. At least TOdd ,and IJan'yl :l\ave a long-
term solution to this important is~ue.
,I'pt.foran enrollment cap, and I'm .
voting for Todd Sholly and Darryl
Wrigfit for ASBSU.President and
Vice-President. I~e every student
who cares. about .the quality of their
education to do the same.
Lara Snodgrass
,
f,"
Athletic train~rs say:
.'Thanks, Sholly'
D~Editor: '
-:, ,.,'
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The ongoing debate of
whether or not gays should
be allowed in the military
has long been a matter of
severe consternation for me.
I find myselfcaughtup in
the classic dilemma of "how
things ought to be," as
opposed to "the way things'
really 'are:' ,
, Inmy heart, I'm a liberal.
But in myhead, I'm a con- .
servative. My heart "tells"
.me it's unfair that gays
should be selectively disen-
franchised from our mili-
tary establishment. But my
head says that what may be
"right" in this world may
.actually be quite "wrong"
because sometimes the cost
of achieving right is pro-
hibitively high.
The opposing sides in .
this growing debate have
taken either a nature v. nur-
ture or an orientation v.
conduct stand, always
stressing that only a '.
dichotomous solution can
resolve this matter. Is itany
wonder that with only an
either/ or formula by which
to resolve this matter noth-
,...J~..RInh.as.'~.' 'r.nreS()l.vth.ed?bo' ,"'~" .. JnanYWays, .. ea .' ve
, ,debate seems to be so very
similar to the recentdivi-
"sion among many
Georgians over what to do
with·the Confederate flag in
Their state. It's been 127
yearssince the South lost
the Civil War and, out of
pure principle, they (The
'Good Ole Boys') aren't
going to give up their right-
ful heritage to the
Confederate flag-even
though it may represent
blatant racism to a multi-
tude of others!
The gays, however, by
arguing that their sexual ori-
entation has nothing to do
with their personal conduct,
have left themselves open to
some damning remarks from
Senate Armed Services .
·Committee chainnan Samuel
Nunn, who told CNN recent-
ly, "When you give your sta-
tus [~al'orientation], you
are describing your conduct',". - .
This may seem to be a
bold assumption on the
part of the senator, but if
one will consider for a
moment that even Catholic
priests (whom have all
taken celibacy oaths) have
succumbed to temptation
and will fornicate, if the
opportunity avails itself
often epou~what, then,
does this have to say about
the orientation- versus-con-
duct argument of the gays? ,
Military gays would be '
shoved together With het-
erosexuals in tight quarters,
over an extended period of
time.'HoYican w~'~
more from them than: we
would from OUrclergy?
Besie:J.esthis, why are
rh ..' r'~1i!it[ :UHh
.. . t._. ,; l' .:t • ," •.• " i ••. -...> ..
World
gays so adamantly opposed
to being segregated from
their heterosexual counter-
parts in the military? This
adamant opposition is, in
itself, sufficient to arouse
the suspicion of many het-
erosexuals. Rightly or. .
wrongly, many will believe
that chronic purveyors are
merely trying to preserve
the status quo, thus assur-
ing themselves future
opportunities to engage in
their purveying ways, if
such be the case.
Unfortunately, one would
have to be extremely naive
to believe that this isn't the
If you are
heterosexual,
try to .maglne
yourself
routinely
,sharing
common
shower
facilities with
members of the
oppesitesex.
Wouldyeu be
so pure, so
noble as not to
peek? A
ludicrous
question, right?
case, in at least some
instances.
H you are heterosexual,
try to imagine yourself rou-
tinely sharing common
shower facilities with mem-
bers of the opposite sex.
Would you be so pure, so
noble as not to peek? A
ludicrous question, right?
To the contrary, you'd prob-
ably be downright uncom-
fortable! So, why should we
expect homosexuals to exer-
cise a greater degree of con-
trol over their conduct than
we would from other seg-
ments of our society - _
. including our clergy? '
Besides, we wouldn't,really
want to subject another
human being to all that
"discomfort" noVi,would:
we?
"Holy' war ignores drug
that's just as dangerous
Dear Editor
The Reagan and Bush administrations .
crafted the "holy" war on drugs. President
,Clinton, Attorney General Reno and the
nominee for U.S. DistJict Attorney in Idaho
, claim that they will give high priority to
strengthening this fight against illegal drug
traffi~ng. This is absurd in lieu of the
.availability and legal philosophyof alco-
hol. " I. .
All drugs are chernioalsthat similarly
af(ect the brain and bOdy inprodudng
their outcomes. Ethanol's (or ethyl alco-
hol's) pharacological mechanisms of action
are no different from those of illicit drugs.
Ethanol serves no medicinal use and an
abundance of statistics evidence its addic-
tive potential. These two specifications are
sufficient to classify ethanol as a Schedule I
drug-reserved for the most dangerous
and tightly controlled substances which
carry the harshest of criminal penalties.
Ethanol is perhaps the most toxic of "recre-
ational" drugs, legal or banned. It is harm-
ful to all bodily tissues, especially those of
a fetus.
Society has been misled. Ethanol is no
better than any illegal drug you may .
choose for comparison. Simply, a long his-
tory makes potation acceptable-people
are doing what people have always done.
("A foolish consistency is the hobgoblin of
little minds" - Emerson). '
However, it is preposterous for our gov-
ernment to grant ethanol manufacturers
sanction and immunity in pushing their
substance While-inconsistently funding
and fighting a war against alternative drug
suppliers. The unwholesome activity of
unlawful dealers is trifling in comparison
to that of the moneyed beverage compa-
nies. Beer, liquor and wine manufacturers
are not even required to list the compo-
nents of their potions! Health food produc-
ers do not enjoy such privilege. (Beer has
been known to contain forina'dehyde as an
anti-foaming agent arid preservative.)
This is nota clarion call to ban consump-
tion. To be without freedom to decide for
oneselfwould be ridiculous (as it is fol"Iess
conventional drugs).". '
With the legalization of all dlUgs, prod-
uct purity would increase, much organized
crime and gang ~tivity would be eliminat-
ed and the government might have an
excellent revenue source. ,
This is not to condone drug Use. F()r
example, what is the aim ,ofethanol con ..
sumption.? The most likely excuses regur-
gitatedbya drinker may be: to have fun, to '
relax or to "break the ice." These answers·
, . . imply that such results are~ot easily
...... _ ... _ .. :,,, ... 0" ~.: ~ ''', ''';
achievable for his or her sober mind. Is the
drunk so afraid of operating with a pure
mind that,an injurious buttress need be
employed?
Astonishingly, many young people per-
ceive drinking as chic and macho. A more .
infamous non sequitur may never have
existed. It takes no skill to become a drunk..
However, not every person of this suppos-
edly free country has the mental indepen-
dence to forego drug use. . .
"0 God! that [people) should put an
- enemy in their mouths to steal away their
brains!" Othello, Shakespeare.
Al()DZO LyCJns
Part-time student
Wheelchair fund 'was
result of group effort
Dear Editor:
..
Thank you for mentioning our fund
raising effort for the Jon Bell wheelchair
fund.
. The students of Light Technology would
also like to share our appreciation for the
many students, individuals, businesses,
Dean McGregor and the College of
Technology, in addition to the ASBSU
. Senate for their efforts and support in
behalf of Jon Bell.
We would like to tell a little about our
success. ASLT raised over $1,200 to go ,
, toward Jon's wheelchair. Local businesses,
when they heard of our effort, donated
monies and equipment for Use toward the
fund. .
The College of Technology and the
ASBSU Senate have both made donations
of $750. This, along with monies raised by
Jon's living center, have put us just over
the $3,500 needed to meet the costs of the
special wheelchair Jon needs. .
Ithas been a special experience to see so
manypeople unite together for this cause.
This has touched many people, both on
campus and inthe community. ,
Long after parties have been forgotten,
celebrations have passed, conferences hav.e
closed theirdoors and 'students have pur-
sued their: careers, and long after anyone
will remember where these monies have
come from, those of us wllo'have worked
to help Jon Bell will remember how we
contributed tohis mobilitY, unlocking his
potential to progress in the only way he
can:by gaining knowledge. . ..
After all, isn't that reallY what thisinsti- ''''''-
tution is all about?·
Jury Squires .
.' .' .' Past president
, Associated Students of Light Technology
('
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El semestre anterior, el Arbiter
inici6 esta columna como un
recono,cimientoa'la credente presen- , '
ciade los hispanos en el estadode
.Idaho y en BoiseS,t;tte University. ..
Ahora como un nuevo paso hacia la
aceptaci6n de la diversidad cultural
en nuestra comunidad, KBSU ha ini-
ciado un prograrna de rmisica en
espanoh La Bora Latina. . .
Latinoamerica es rica en su tradi- .
ci6n musical. Desde el sur, en el rio
de la Plata, donde el tango se llena
de una honda melancolfa portena en
la voz del inmortal Carlos Gardel, 0
con el ritmo del bandone6n de
Piazzola, la rmisica tiene una pro-
funda identificaci6n con el pueblo
que la origina. '
En Brasil, la rmisica tiene un
sabor a samba, a la alegria car-
navalezca de los mulatos que se
toman las calles de Rio. En Chile
existen la chacarera y la musica
urbana como la expresi6n de un
Editorial treated
group unfairly
.Dear Editor: .
Before the editorial board at
The Arbiter pointed its pen at the.
Associated Students of Light
Technology, they should have
taken the time to research the facts.
In contrast to what the Arbiter
implied, this student organization
raised most of the funds through
"old-fashioned hard work" and
contributions from local businesses
and individuals. The $750 received
from ASBSU made up only 21 per-
cent of the total needed for jon's
wheelchair.
I am COnvinced this is a very
worthy cause from which allpar-
ties involved will benefit. In con-
trast, for years clubs and associa-
tions have used matching funds to
support social functions that are
soon over and forgotten. Why does
the Arbiter choose to criticize One .
of the best uses of student funds in
recent memory?J am disappointed
that, afBoise State University, a
united effort to raise awareness to
the needs of the handicapped .
WOUldbring down the W1!1th 'of
.'some keyhole-perspective type,
. pseudo-intellectuals On this cam-
pus.
pueblo rebelde.En "
Bolivia, ~l folklore, -r :
indigena, conellargo ,
silbido de la quem y .
Ia queja melodiosa '.
del rondador, es la
. fuente musical desu
gente. En Peru el ,
valsesito es la rmislca >
, predilecta de un ..
pueblo mesnzo. En el
Ecuador, el pasillo, ,'
.con sus notas tristes,
despierta lanostalgia' .
deunpue~oqueclama
poffuturo.' .
En el norte del continente la mu-
sica tiene una alegrla contagiosa. '
Colombia, Venezuela, toda Centro-
america y el Caribe tienen una tradi-
ci6n de ritmo tropical ydanza que
lifestyle, they must fear it. Wrong,
Ms. Miller.
I do notagree with illegal drug
use or murder. I do not like the
Denver Broncos, either. Does this
make me a druglmurder lDenver-
phobe?, .'
Ms. Miller also refers to the '
labeling of homosexuals ..She does.
not like the idea of labeling l~hem
as abnormal, y.et she.mrps :ngl\r " .
around and labels thosew'iio diS-
agree with her as homophobes and
.as dysfunctional. It must be OK for
her to label people. ,
Next she labels families, schools
and religions as dysfunctional
institutions. This must make her a
family / schooll religion-phobe.
You see, Ms. Miller, you do your
cause a great disservice when you
carry out the very things you are
trying to stop. You want freedom '
of speech? ,Great! But do not try to
silence those who disagree with
you.
',' ." .,
, Ee(~r .~>I!hal'" .V'f.!:J2:?n'l· .
Madonna tells us
who's the boss
Dear EditOr:
March, not April, is apparently
the cruellest month if you arE:!C ...
David (don't-take-Jesus' .;nam~in:'
vain-in<lass-or-I'm-te1ling). .
Harden Jr. Confronted with no
real new issues to inCite riot over,
now that Bush and Buchannan's ,"
K.C.Forrey
BSUstudent
Column creates'
even more bias
Dear Editor.
,:{
Once again we have all been
treated tathe hypocrisy of a liber-
al. Inher April 6 column, Robin
Miller refers to anyone who does ..
,not agree with the homosexual
,lifestyle asa homophobe. Because
.so~eone does not agree ~th this
'liacy Basterrechea
Money returns
to the. students
Dear Editor:
I am a bit dismayed and bewil-
. dered at your utter lack of logic
that was invested in your latest
editorial that was published in
your April 6 edition of The Arbiter.
'. Rather than debate with you On
whether the bills that I sponsored
for clubs and organizations for. '
financial aid agreed with the id~
ologies of your Editorial Board or
not, let me give you the facts that
we obviously lacking from your
latest editorial. ,,', ..
Every year, eyeiy full~time stu-
;dent at BSUgives $16.50 to, .'
'4SBSU. Before I decided to run for
my senate seat, I had alwaYs felt
that although I gave $16.50, I reallr
,LOtlnbamericana.:
. ,':. :. "
la asistencia teCnica deErn.e~to Ruiz-
OUoqui. .... ;.....' ... ' ..'.." .....
El prograrna sera enteramente
.transmitido en espanol'y espera
alcanzar la'audiencia de los hts- .:
'panos. residentes en'Boisey enlos
pueblosaledai\os, asi como tambien'
a Ii'igran cantidad detrabajadores ,
agricolas inmigrantes que llegan a
. este estado durante elverano.EI
contenido de "La Hora Latina" sera
basicamente de rmisica, noticias, y
temas de tnterespara los oyentes.
Como latinoainericano, estudian-
tede Boise State University ytraba-
jador por la cultura de loshispanos,
, solo me resta door bienvenido a lila
Hora Latina" ,buena suerte a su pro-
, ductor e invitar a hispanos y no his-
panos a escuchareste programa y a
participar activamente en su reali-
zaci6n. '
. va'desdela cumbia al .
merengue;la rumba .
cubana y la salsa que
cadadfa'sehace mas
universal. En Mexi,:o,
.' la ricaherendacul- .
"-turalde su pueblo se
manifiesta en distin-
tos ritmos, pero sobre
todo en las tradi-
cionales rancheras
que son sin6nimode
Mariachi. '
Ahoraesta muSica
tiene un espacio en
,'.. KB5U.Desde la sem-
,ana anterior y durante Un periodo
inicial de 13semanas, la comunidad
de Boise teridra la oportunidad de
escuchar este programa producido
por un hispano: Rene Hurtado, COn
For copies of English translations of
any of Jorge's columns; call 345-8204.
didn't feel 'that I received anything religious right rhetoric is cliche for
in return. As 'soon as I won the at least four years, BSU's resident
election for my seat, I made it a· fundamentalist wanders the uni-
goal of II)ine to help facilitate orga- versity halls pursuing something:
nizational activity by getting the 'ANYTHING, tojumpsta~ a
money out of the hands' of ASBSU,' deflated ideology.
and into the hands of those that ,One imagines his indecision, .,
need it the most-THE STU': "should I speak of 'murder~ by"
DENTS! abortion, should I call for sexual
.' , Aschairman of the Budget and abstinence, (should I dare to eat a
'..F~ni?;nceCommitt~,I amp~ba~ly, ' .; peach')?" Then behold! The " .'.. .
the most fiscaUyconservative sen- . Madonna under glass. Ou'r anhlg:" '.'
ator on the senate. Tobe frank with onist's raison d'etre has.been
you, I don't understand how you, , revealed! Now allthat needs be
at the Arbiter, want student funds' done is to trot out the local
to be spent. Why do you criticize ' Republican Gestapo and dopey
me when I am simply attemp~ng press to magically create an issue.
to beaproactive representative Happily, this feigned concern for
and getASBSU funds into the women'sdignity(fundamental-
hands of the students! It seems as ists caring about women's digni-
though the 1I.!0re active you are in ty, when?) resulted in just another
representing the students, the bible thumper publicly soiling
more need you see for ASBSU himself. (Notice how they always
involvement, which often involved seem to be hims?)
financial help! This hysterical melodrama so
Well, that about sums it up for carefully acted out by the reli-
me. As a vice-presidential candi- gious right is nothing more than a
date with CJ Martin, the above renewed attempt to reinstate"that
paragraph describes our acquired old-time religion" of female sexu-
perception of studentgovemment. al and domestic serVitude (You
Itis our contention that ASBSU has know, have lots of kids and don't
strayed from its original intent forget to clean the toilet!). And, in
which is to give each and every fact, the biggest complaint'gener-
student back, in one form or anoth- 'ated from the Madonna exhibit is
er, the $16.50 they annually give to not one of "pornography," biit a .,
their studentgovemrnentl real political issue, that's of who's'
Brent Hunter .On top and who's 'on bottomin the
" Senator, College of Bllsiness ' .gender battle. ....,...
Vice-presidential candidate Madonna, reminds the religious" ,
right of just who can be boss and.
to her credit uses capitalistic·
devices to do it (i.e., shameless '
pimping of a product, seeking high
, prices for the product and Using
the media to seUthe product). '.
So the next time C. DaVid and '
his ilk start pounding away at their
. obsession, I'mgoil\g fi? remember "
that, hey, people really do go blind
doing that! .' . .' "
Sharon Boltz
Sociology major
Donations.,for art
sale fops 2,000
Over 2,000 pieces of.art have
been donated to the Boise Art,
Museum's "Off the Wall" new' ,
and used art sale. The salewill be
April 16-18from 10a.m.-Sp.m. at
Foster's Furniture Warehouse
Building, located 'on 9th Street
between Front and Broad streets
InBolse.
Among the sale items, are
"framed and unframed posters,
metal sculptures, fibers, original
watercolors, photographs, oil
paintings, ,reproduc~ions ~nd
, signed lithographs. Pricesrange
from$1 to $500,many below $2S.
"We .have something ,for
everyone, from garage sale art to
gallery art,", said Pat Nelson, co-
,chair' of the event."Neworiginal"
art by regional' a~tists is ~lso
priced to sell. There are beautiful,
unique frames on some of the,
works that people may want to '
purchase for something they
already own."
Proceeds from the sale will '
benefit the Boise Art Museum.
Art donations may be delivered
to the museum until the sale
begins:Admission is free.' - '. .
Rosa Parks tribute
highlights prof
A tribute to civil rights figure
Rosa Parks and a marimba piece
performed bypetCussionist John
,BaldwinwiUbe featured in a per-
formance by the, Symphonic
Wmds !it 7:30 p.m. Sunday,April
'18,in theMorriSOnCenter.'
The 60-member Syinphon~c
Wmds band;'s under the direc-
tion of Marcellus BroWn,a BSU
music professOr~','," , ,
A high~ightof the program
willbe"A Movement for Rosa"
by yirginia ,co~poserMark
Camphouse.· Rosa Parks is the"
courageous African-American
woman who was arrested in 1955
for refusing to give her seat to a
white man on·a· segregated city
blls in Montgomery;' Alil.
Camphouse is an associatemusic
professor and director of instru-
mental ensembles at Radford'
UnlversitYin Vi ".
Baldwm,'a ~essor,'will
,be guest soloist'for "Concertofor",
Marimba and,Wmd,Symphon)"." ,
Jbe piece ~aswritten by David
Masliu;lka ofMissoula,Mont..'
TIckets are $4' general admis-
sion,$2 for seniors 'arid free for
aUstuderits aithe door.' .. :"
Consort's "Whale Song"
forvthe number "Aqua
Patina," and a concluding
, he lights are 'abstract piece called
on, the stage is "Edge" choreographed by
'set and every': Oregon Ballet Theatre, vet-
one.is on their eran Jon Swarthout. The
, toes as dance' "Don Quixote" number
hits the Oty of ~s April also features Vasile
17 with Idaho Dance Petrutiu, a guest artist who
Theatre's production of In Hansen says is "really
TheMood. quite amazing to watch:' ,
In The Mood isa smor- The title number, "In
gasbordofclassical, jazz "The Mood," is a barrageof
and modern dance with 13dancers who explore the
the beat ofa live big-band , many moods behind the
and a medley of perform- art of jazz dancing. The
, .ers, The show will feature music for the number Will.
five different, dance num- feature 'the big-band expe-
bers that will send the rience performed by Lyle ,
'Morrison Center MaiD Hall 'Manwaring and Wind"
into full lifts. Machine. Wmd Machine, a
"Ir's a varied perfor- 17-piece band, includes
mance," says Marla BSU. faculty, ,Boise
Hansen, co-director of Philharmonic and commu-
Idaho Dance Theatre and nity musicians. .,' ,
the BSU dance program. TIckets for In The Mood
The first number, titled are on sale at Select-a-Seat
"Trippage," features 12 for $12.50 gener~~<intis- , 'VasllePelrutiu,le.ft,and"oeVMa~ perfo~"
darieers,a mpnstrotis web -sion, $7~50for,semors or, t~ilJasduex~,.. 'DonQulx~te'. '." " "
made with a giant bungee students and $S for BSU ".
cord and a classical theme' students. Patron tickets' -the Idaho Dance Theatre Ha sh'
set to ' Shostakovitch's -available through the . .nsen says , e tries to
"SecondPianoConcerto," Idaho Dance Theatre are share a bizarre marriage in encourage students to be
. , , , -dedr tibl ) that the .ldaho Dance, creative and try differentOther numbers featured, $SO ($35 is tax educe. 'Thea"treIs h 0' 'u"s"ed'a'tBSU, thi 11' h .in In The Mood contain a. mgs, as we as. avmg ,
traditional ballet that con- ' The performers at Idaho' some of the 'professional the knowledge of the tradi- ""-..'
eludes with a fast-paced Dance Theatre aren't just dancers are BSU students", tlonal dance to fallback on.
coda for the number "Don f' 1dan ,b t and the tilent to back itcan' The dance program is:.' pI'(,>eSSlona ancers, u '
Quixote;,' a contemporary BSU students as well. become professiona~' active year-round, with
dance set to Paul Wmter BSU's dance program and through the Idaho Dance classes and performances
Theatre; , in the fall and spring, and a
Dance 'students are three-week dance work-
required to give one per- ' shop in the summer.
forma nee concert a The Summer Dance Fest -.Ii
semester. Each perfor- workshop takes place in
manceconcert features June, and students can
jazz, tap, ballet and mod- attend 'day-long classes
ern dance, choreographed taught by Hansen and
,by BSUstudents and facul- other BSUdance professors
ty..' , as well as guest speakers
The next student perfor- and performers. The work-
mance concert, titled A shop features classes on
Chance To Dance, will be ballet, jazz, tap and mod- ,
April 30 and May 1 at 8 emdance. .' "'.,
p.tri.·in the Special,Events" Students can register for
Center. Hansen says it will Summer Dance Fest while
be"a lot of fun, and very registering for fall semester
innovative." classes.
II) the Mood' samples, .. ,
across dance spectrum
"MelanfeDelon ' ,
"Assistant Cpl~ Editor
,School provides ,lessonsfor m~sicians
" ,,- . .
~\
MelaiUe Deloit
Assistant Culture Editor
, Kosarich says being a student
helped his involvement with
Boneflower. ,"School has actually
given ~e ,the time to do it," says
KosariCh. He says "it's easier to
make arrangem~ts for rehearsals:'
" Attending BSU~sartmstory and
20th century modernism dasses has
helped Kosarich's music in an indi-.
rect way. Kosarich Cited the example
of artist Vincent Van Gough not
being able to sell any of his work at
the time, beCau~ it was considered· '
, too wild, whereas now it's classic.
Even with the daily dose of col\
"While sorneof us are waiting
tables, filing papers or writing for'
, The Arbiter, other students are taking
, their daily~ose of Life IOtas aspir-
ing musicians. '. . ..', ,
By day it's biology"bynight it's,
bass. " For .,.Borieflower's , Rick
, Kosarlch it's life asa musician, sin-
gle parent and non-traClitionill stu-
dent carryirtg10credits for a major
in art and education with an empha-
sis in photOgraphy.
":', , " .
lege fever, Kosarich says Boneflower
isn't the average group-of-young-
college-guys kind· of band. Most of
the guys in' the band are around 30
years old.,Guitarist Dave·Grapp, .,a
BSUalumnus, is an EnWish (eilcher
in Fniitland, but the difference in, :
,lifestyles has. helped Boneflower~/.
"view things realistically." . :.;,.
"We set, small goals and ,accom-"
plisheach one,up," says Kosarich:
"Sure, we'd like to have a number
• Bands continued on
page·13A
','
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:.' ',;Bouqijet, '~:7Z1J~;lOJ9Main:,; ,;:,
:~.,Ages:.l ?'al\li,:'over:;.'JU~s~~y,;'<"
.Sa\l1ldayliveti\usic byR()~e!
,..,' ·.•···Bra~~!'·38s..i~j:'E~~ry t:rlclay'~
night shows)tat~ ';a.~.7:30p;m, on' .
the firstfloor.ofthe SUB. Free to .•'
thepublic~AprU 16: Folkartis(
Rebecca ~tt. ' , "
The Cactus' Bar 342~9732. 517
W. Main. Doors open at 9 p.m,
Age,S 21 andover. ~ondays and
Thursdays are open nne. nights ...:
. Crazy Horse 384-9330.1519 W.
Main. $5 at the door on Fridays and
Saturdays; $3 at the door for
" 'Ieehnoraves. Doors open at 9 p.m,
April 14: 'Iechnorave with OJ TIde.
April 15: Alice Donut (from New
,York) and Psychic Not. April 16:
Fudge, Maxi Badd (from Seattle)
and Dirt Fisherman. April 17:
'Iechnorave with OJ Jesse and spe-
cial guest OJ. .
Grainey's Basement 345-2955.
107 S. 6th. Open 8:30 p.m.-2 a.m,
Ages 21 and over. April 14-17: Hoi
Polloi. .
Hannah's 345-7557. 621 W.
, Main.. Doors open at3 p.m. on
weekdays, 5 p.m. weekends. Ages
21 and over. Wednesday nights are
ladies' nights. Tuesday nights fea-
, Tim MacNeil
will be performing' his magi.
cal talents for children
April 16~hat 7 p.m.
ture acoustic' duo Gemini;
Wednesday through Saturday: live
, music by Secret Agents~
, ..Koffee· Klatsch 345-0452~'409 S.'·
8th. 18 and over after 7 p.m. No
cover charge. Every Sunday at noon:
, acoustic jazz guitar by Dave
. Santistevan and Ben Burdick. April
15: Acoustic music byNed Evett and
former Sleestack Gary Newcomb at
8 p.m. April 16: Windham Hill
recording artists Edward Gerhard
and BillMize at 9 p.m. TIckets are $6
in advance at KoHee Klatsch 'and $8
at the door. April 17: Serious
Casualties at 9 p.m.
Lock, Stock NiBarrel·'385-9060.
'4705 Emerald. Open 8 p.m.- mid-
night. Ages ,21 and over. Thesday-
Saturday:Thuge &:Falkner. .
Pengilly's 345-6344.513, W.·
Main. Ages 21 and over.E"ery
,Monday night is acoustic jam night
featuring}ohn Hansen', . ,
To~GraiJ:l~s 34~2505. 109 S.
Century Dutch &: Plemish
Paintings 345-8330. 670 S. Julia
Davis Drive. Presented by the Boise,
Art Museum. Museum hours are 10 .
a.m;~5p.m. Thesday-Friday, and'
noon-s. .p.m. on weekends.
Admission is $3 for adults, $2 for
seniors or students and $1 for chil-
dren grades 1':'12. Museum mem-
bers are free. Exhibit runs Feb. 27-
April 18. ' ,
Graduate Exhibit 385-1310.
Located in the Public Affairs and
Art West Building in' Gallery II..
Featuring works by Victor Haight,
Evangelos Constantinidis and Jerry
O'Mahony.Adnussion is free, and
gallery hours' are 9. a.m.-5 ,p:m.
weekdays. An-opening rec~phon
will be given April 9 from 6 to 8
p.m. TIle exhibit will be on display
ApriI9~23.
Group Show 385-1310. Located MISC."
in the Student Union Art Gallery.
Featuring works by BSUstudents .The Comedy· Magic of
John' 'Nettleton, Kathelene,ProfessorTlDl MacNeil 385-3655.
.Galloway. James Fe!t0!1 an~Jerry Sponsored by the Student
Hendershot; AdmIssIon IS free. Programs Board. Tickets are $1.50
Gallery hours are 7 a.m.-ll p.m. . at" Select-a-Seat. The show is 7 to
SPB .Film Series 385-3655;' daily. The exhibit \\Tillbe on display, . 8:30 p.m. in' t~e Special Events'
Sponsored by. the Student. Ma~.22-Apri1.23. 'Center on ApriI16:;. , ','.' .
Programs Board. Admission is $3
general, $2 for BSU faculty or staH.
and $1 for shidents. April 16: The
Player and Barton Fink at 7 p.m. in
the Student Union Building.
National Small Painting and .The Magic of David
SmallSculptuie. Exhibition 385- Copperfield 385-3665. Tickets'
1310. Located in the Liberal Arts available at Select.;.a-Seat are $22.50
Building, Gallery. Io Admission is and $24.50. The show will be April
, free. Gallery hours are 9 a:m.:-S 14 in the Morrison Center at 5:30
p.m., weekday. s'. 1t~ .. 4 '.p.m. and 8:30 p.m.
Saturdays. Apnl2:0pemng rec~p- ,
tion and awards presentation from : World Peace and Healing Fair
6 to 8 p.m. The exhibition runs 3~10l7. 690 Robbins Rd. Presented
in 'the. Boise' Senior Center ..
Admission is free. The Healing Fair
will include mini-workshops· and
lectures on astrology, herbal.healing, .
. stress reduction and live music, will
. '. b be April 16 from 6 tol0p.m. and
BusStop3ss,.3980.Plesented y , 'April 17 from 10 a.m.~6 p.m. The
the BSU theater arts department. W d D will be April" 17
TIckets available atSelect-a-~at are ' or! Peace ance , " .
$6.50 general a<imiSsion, $4~50,fot from 1 to 2 pin. .
.'Comp'ne~by.Assistant Culture E~itoiMelanie Delon
: ' ,:. ,:"!' ';:.
6 th..
Open,
9:30
p.m.- ",.. . ' ... ' .
2 a.m, Ages 21 andover. Sunday
nights feature rock 'n' roll with Boi
.Howdy. Monday nightis blues
night featuring Chicken Cordon
Blues. Tuesday night is jazz night
from 8:30 p.m-close, April 14-17:
Whipping Boy.
RECITALS &
CONCERTS
Boise Chamber- Music Series
385-1216. Sponsored by the BSU
musk department. Tickets are $4
general admission, $2 for seniors,
students and BSU faculty or staff
and free to,allBSU students. April
16: Audubon Quartet at 8 p.m, in
the Morrison Center Recital Hall.
BSU Percussion Ensemble 385-:,
3980. Sponsored by the BSU music
department. Admissionis free. The
show begins at 7:30 p.m. on April
17 in. the Morrison Center.
Radoslav Lorkovic385-3655.
,Sponsored by the, Student
Programs Board. Tickets for the
new age, Yugoslavian pianist are
$10.50 general admission and. $4.50
for BSUstudents at Select-a-Seat.
The show will begin at 8 pr.m. on
April 17"in the'Special'~vents
Center,' '
Student .Recital 385-3980.
Sponsored by the BSU music d~~t-
ment, TIckets are $4 general admis-
sion, $2 for seniors and BSU faculty
or staff and free to BSU students. All
recitals will be in the Morrison
Center Recital Hall. April 20:
Violinist Dawn Douthit at 6 p.m.
Symphonic Winds 385-3980.
Sponsored "by .the BSU music
department. TIckets are $4 general
admission, $2 for seniors and BSU
faculty or staff and free toall stu-
dents. The tribute concert dedicat-
ed to civil rights figure Rosa Parks
will begin ,at 7:30 p.m. on April 18
in the Morrison Center. .
MUSICALS
Grand Hotel' 385':3980.
PreSented by IJAProd.~~~Qns,1nc.
Tickets available at Select-a-5eat are
$26, $29 and $33. The show will
begin at 8 p.m. on April 23 in the
Morrison Center. . . ' ,
ART
A Sumptuous' Past: 17th
The Audubon Quartet will play April for the Chamber Music
,Series in the Morrison Center Recital Hall.
students or seniors and free to BSU .
students, faculty and staff. The
show will begin at 8 p.m. in the
Morrison Center Stage IIon April
15~17.
Flowers For Algernon '342-5104.
100 East Fort St. Sponsored by .
BOise Little Theatre. Tickets are $5
for reserved seating, $2.50 reserved
seating for seniors, students and
the Sunday matinee. The drama
will run April 16-17 and 21-24 at
8:15 p.m. and April 18 at 2:15 p.m,
The Mouse Trap 342-2000. 2000
Kootenai.· Presented .by Stagecoach
Theatre. TIckets for, the comedy are
$6 general. admission and .$5 for
seniors and students. The show,
runs April 22-24 and will begin at'
8:15p.m. .
THEATER
Arbiter 13A
Telephone Sales
Wages Guaranteed
Plus Bonuses
DaylNight shifts Available
, call: 322-8816. .
Sun
·t' ..'·t-IS'I
war w ather.-
f rSprin FUn
REMEMBER
TO 'VOTE!
VINCE'S
BARBERSHOP
1519N. 13th inHYDE PARK
Mon.- Sat, 8-5
$5.50 MENs CUT
.\.'
It's time to:ld'ckoffthe ~ performance the audience theybrfng their five-man
wooly socks and haul out will love. West Indies drum. band to
the lawn chairs for an after- .Anecletic mix of music. the park. The 'drum tones
noonofliire musit and fami~ frombluesto·Qlrlbbeart.rOek' leap from tenor to baritone
Iy.fun at the Spring'F1irig'93 will be featured during 'the and bland, tingling rhytluns
celebration from noon-s celebration, which features with a sweet, conga beat.
p.m, on Sunday, April 25, at Kathy Hart and Bluestars, Cactus Moon swings with
the Julia Davis Park band- Caribbean Super Stars Steel hillbilly rock and country
shell. The eventis sponsored ,Band and Cactus Moon. favorites. There will be
by BSU's Student Programs' The Seattle-based Kathy boot-stomp in' boogie that
Board. 'Hart and. the Bluestars will wiUwhip the audience out
Emcees for the festivities bring soulful ballads and of the wintertime blues.
will be the Passing Zone, a .grinding rock to the open-air Spring ~ing. also offers
world-champion comedy performance. Hart's big, . fun for the kids with clowns
juggling. duo. From toilet brassy voice and smoky . and face painting. Food ven-
plungers to flaming torches, range captivate her audience dors will. be on hand. for
this twosome fills the air while the Bluestarsare con-'. those who~ork up an
with acrobatic' fun. The sidered one ofthe tightest appetite during their after-
award-winning team will bands on the music scene. noon offun,
amuse and amaze with uni- The. Caribbean Super. . Admission is free. For
cycle rides and' machete .Stars Steel Band will create . more information, call SPB
tosses in a dynamic nonstop melodious thunder when . at 385-1223.
. And help Is only a
phone call away!
You may have chosen
legal abortion, but you didn't
choose to suffer injury,
Legal Aclion for Women
is a non-profit organization
designed to help you, and
other victims of inept
abortions, seek recourse
through legal channels,
Legal Action for Women
will help you get assistance
from lawyers skilled in medical
malpractice cases. Don't be
victimized! Call for help today.
. You deserve justice! If you've
been injured by an abortion,
help Is only a phone call awayl
1-800-822-6783 "
(904) 474-1091
The Best in Townl
~.GREAT
PLACE T9 WORKIII
*Patt·tlme evenings
*Work close to home
,*Above average earnings
*Exceptional advancement
opportunities
ENVIRONMENT CONTROL
BUilding Malnrimance Wnh Pride
336·7731leo-I Acho" lor WOtnef'l1l nol a'a .. f.rm bUI can 'tltfmlured ~n.f m"lctled 10 llwyer. N.llonwl~
•.Bands continued -.' been the exposure given to anything because of school,"
fromllA bands on the KBSUprogram Hanford is currently
"Mutant Pop." "Mutant working nights for KIDO .
one album, but first we have Pop" highlights music from radio, as well as his alma
to sell out the Crazy Horse." local and alternative bands mater stint on KBSU.Haggis
. Their live performances on Wednesday nights, and is is still alive and well.
are energetic and their hosted by Haggis bassist . Hanford says Haggis will
music, as Kosarich says, "is Mark Hanford. '. . probably have another 7-
really accessible to a lot. of Hanford graduated with inch ou t .by this summer,
people." . He . credits his bachelor's degree in. and possibly a mini-tour.
Boneflower's sound to .'70s Cominunication in 1992, but Even though classes at
to early '80s influences, and the memories of being in BSU never helped Hanford
his own personal formula Haggis, working full-time musically, he still plans to
for bass was formed from and finishing school are still continue his education by
bluesrfffsand being·partial. . very fresh. . ..' . ;. . .' applying to graduate sc~ool
to the RoIIfugStones.:....': .: ;;;Hanford says"withthe iil a year and a half. Hanford
,When asked what BSU '.way Haggis works it really' says he will have to leave
....coulddo.to encourage stu- wasn't a problem." He Haggis, but "they'll proba-
dent musicians, Kosarich entered Haggis in his senior bly continue without me."
says "there should be. mote . year and was able to balance For now, Hanford says he
open-mindedness among his time. Haggis rehearsals likes the idea of having con-
students." . He cites the were two days a week, with certs like the Student
downtown scene as an about two live shows a Program Board's "Over
. example. month. Hanford's lax sched- Expostire"and "Two Bands,·,
"People go to Tom ule during his 1Wo Bucks:' Also, his show
Grainey's to drink beer and academic/musical year "Mutant Pop" on KBSU is
pick up on. women, and it helped a lot. nice vehicle to have to play
doesn't matter what music ''1 didn't take classes last . local music.
they play. The Crazy Horse semeSter, I just had to finish' Some other student-
has great, original music, an incomplete," says involved bands to look for
but no one w.i11go to the Hanford, For the four or five are Dirtboy, Graveltruck,
Crazy Horse, because there's, months Hanford did take Dirt Fisherman, Splinter and
no beer.'" classes while doing. the Bricklayer. So the nexttime .
Kosarich says looking at. Haggis thing, he says it you're in the mood to rock,
music as 'an art form will wasn'tthat hard. look up these fine perform-
improve situations for stu- "1'd work on my school . ers, Youwon't be supporting'
dent musicians. work when it needed worked just your local music scene,
. One cure for the lack of on," says Hanford. "1 don't )'(!u'll be doing your duty to
local encouragement has recall ever havingto cancel eneouragea fellow student.
(.o~t
\O\~
.\'J ......
PH. J4S-S688 .V
TUESDAy: $1 MARGARITASFOR'
All
WEDNESDAY: ALL YOU CAN EAT
SPAGHETrI$3~95
THURSDAy: All YOU. CAN EAT .
, . BBO RIIJS $6.95
·~.·.PATIO'NOWOPEN
GraveltnJck strips to r'Iokedentrgy
.Graveltruck
Naked'
Screemln' Fez
you'll experience a' musical. mosh pit (not u,sually, any-
deja vu when you hear this', \yay)•.Butyou will see lots of
recOrd.};-diinclng, diving and human r_-.- --I
It has nothing to do with pop's!>lissfully moving to 1993 1
Shirley MacLaine or' past thisenergeUc band. The I. .. •... . . 1
lives' however. These songs sce~e .would make Mike 1 M t.
~~~;eltru~~~u~~:;list d~~ W~~:~~~~ck comb.l\~s':·.: '.. !l~n a~n :
. ing live shows, and if you've jazz, pop ~d p~ styl~ in,,:I·. . 131~e$ By :
Spring fever is finally here, :·everwatcI.ted them.perform '.most of their work,ecl1'lung I"
M
." " . 1
the sun is out,' and I'm "Naked," ;you know the . compa.risonsto. fiREHOSE I . : •.,ongoo~e.'~1
happy to' say. that ·songcanb\fluenc;;~soDle ?t'd~us. Their song writ- I, 'w"· ...l' .
Graveltruck is getting strange behavior. I o~ saWlngls origin~1 ~n~~!~ver, . I'. . : Ue...•.~.:.~r..> •.•.• "Naked" . a guy strip down to his box, <and can soJ:lle~;; IIIdM: me I
YesJ~ndeed.Cravelttuc~ :s~:~t's song at a dub· .'f~~~~is~~r t~~f:; :':j:)(] rkpt~':,· .L~.
has cau.ght sprin. gf.eyer, f Ii ) ".' . .... . '.'. . . ' . 1
rele..asin.g.Nake. d. for all to Don't be discouraged j' ve. .... . 1 10% oft cyclingacee~Qrieswit~th,iscoupon
see. This single includes'you're·anewGra,:eltruck, If you're. rea?y ..to get I' STILL BoisE'S BEST BEACHWEAR 1
"Sulk" in addition to', the fan;. Ifrou wander mto one Naked,yollcanplclqtupa~ 1 .... .Renting Rollemlade'sand Bikesforyouf . 1
titletrack,'anc;l ifyouive of .thetrh)cal shows~ you. both Record Exchange loca I' 214 S15th .corner of 15th and Front 1
heard. the Boise trio before won't see Ita,ke<t ki4s m the lions. 1__ ..;._ ..;.~ ~ ~ ,... ~ _ ~.:... ,... :.-.-__ I
Chereen Mvers
Culture Writer
:\,"
club team'4-0
.afirivitational
. . I ." ., ,'- ......,.. ,-
Women golfers
win own tourney
MlIlerl8ltan Bedler
BSU's Aaron smith knocks over a hurdle on his w8yto • sixth-place finish.. '. ,; .
s
~'·,.Tennis·;team
.splits pair
, . The BSUwomen's tennis ,
team ended, their last week-
end before the" Big, Sky"
Conference Championships
with a split at home.
Boise State entertained
Idahoon Frida.lYand thuin.. . ped
theVaridalS 8-1, thendrojiped '.
-; .a' 6~3'contest',to"fNevadcfon
Stmdajr.'.' ,/,-" -:' . ..'
..,'~s"Costi'hadastrong ."'.,.
weekehd in the No. 1 slot for ....'
". ,i:BSU,assl\ewon both l\ersin- '
des matches. Toni Yates'also
- ,'".' nad" d~t weekend; win- ,
ning her No. 3 match on,.
, 'Friday and combined' with" '
Jennifer BJaclanan for a dou-
~:.... .blesWin ortSunday. .' .•, ,'.
The BlonCoSwill.now set
. 'their sights on the Big Sky
tournament which is to be' '
.held Friday,. ~~d~y, arid,
,",Sunday at B01$eStat,e•.The .';
. BSUteam is seeded,secol\d.' '
'h I
places in the women's long jump .
as well as the men's pole vault; .
and owned the relays,as well.
Last 'Weekend's Bob Gibb The women's 4x400-meter tejllll
InVitational turned out to be a of Jovita Davis, Lisa Vangorp,
good thing for the host BSUtrack. Marty Arguelles and Wendy
team for several reasons. McCamish cruised to first with a
Tostart with,.the meet didn't time of 3minutes, 51.85seconds.
get washed away in a flash- The men's 4x400 team ofIake
Hood, despite the looming dark Miller,'TravisGray,Walter Reed,
clouds that hung over Bronco and Mike Brown also came in
Stadium. ' ' . , first with a timeof 3:14.2.' ,
"'I think the first thin .is the ' ,BoiseState swept through the
'weather ended up being~d to 4xlQO-meter-relaysas well, with
us,· BSUmachEaJacobY said. '1 both teams taking .first. The
IhiIlk ithas a big irifluenceon the women's jeam of Misha Looney,
athletes when they think they Andrea HolmesrDavls, and
have a chance to seta mark." . Rubye Jones grabbed the relay
Secondly, both the men's and win with a time of 46.71. Not to
women's teams came through, be outdone, the men's squad of
, with strong perfOl'J118Ilcesin the' John DeBerry, Miller,Carlos
tWo-day, non-scoriilginvifation- Albury, and Wa1t~rReed took
al. Boise Statehad a combined 11 top honors with a time of 41.56: '
WUmerS, and dominated, in sev- TheBroncos'WalterReed and
eral evenl:f~ ." ,; ; JovitaDaviS both had big'm(!ets:
TheBron~ tookthe'tpPfoiJr Ale;mgWith.theircontriblitionsili
the relays, both .athletes were
strongm the 100- and 200-meter. '
Reed won the men's 100-
"meter with a time of 10.78and
the 200 at 21.36. Davis won .the
.women's 200-meters with a
sprint of 24'.80,and came in sec-
ond in the 100 with a time of
" 1232. . .
The fact that the meet was at
,home was another big advan- ,
tagefor the Broncos, who have
been traveling throughout. the
indoor and outdoor track sea-
sons. Last weekend was the first
home meet the Broncoshave had
this ear.
"tt'sgood to tie home,"
Jacoby said. "The kids are so
tired. It takes a lot out of them
emotionaUyandphsyically (to
travel so much)." , .
. The Broncos will be in town
fofin,vhilenow, starting this
weekend when Washington and
IdahoStateoome to town, '
Scott Samples
Sports Editor
For the BSUb~seball ~lub,last~eekend
was full of pleasant surprises. _
First, the Broncos won four games to
.sweep through the Boise State Easter·
• Invitational. Second, ,Mother Nature didn't,
, . ',interropt a single game. '. .,
'. Boise State won thetwo-day invitational
after beating Idaho State 1-0 and Montana
State 12~5on Sunday, and knocking off MSU
4-1and ISU 7-6 on Saturday.
The wins gave BSU a 9-1 Big Sky
Conference record, .t74 overall, despi te miss-
ing 18 games so far this season because of
poor weather. '
Even with the shining record, BSU coach
Tim Helgerson said he hadn't expected to
sweep all four games. . .
'1 was very surprised," he said. ''Montana
State...we've had the good fortune to win six
straight against them and I'm a little worried
.about that. We start off the Big Skytouma-
ment against Montana State." .
The way things are going for theBro~cos
they could go up against most any. team and
farewell. Boise State didn't even use its No.1
pitcher, Dave Hammons, and still managed to
dominate. " .
For instance, in'Stmday'sniglltCap, BSU's
Darren GlasSer and Dave Haws combined to
throw a two-hit shutout. Glasser mowed
down 12 Bengal batters while Haws struck
out three.
Boise State even threw a newcomer at MSU
on Stmday, Ken Okura, an exchange student
from Japan. Okura, who played college ballin
Japan, picked up the win against the BObcats.
!"Our pitching staffright now is about eight
or nine deep," Helgerson said. "We're real
excited about going to the 'Big Sky
Championships~" ,
The conference championships aresched- .
uled (odday 1-2,but BSUlooks to be in top
formrighfnow. ,...,
Boise state is beating teams with speed on
the basepafhs-;-BSU has 61 stolen. basesIn 10
Big Sky'games and had 24 in last weekend's
four wins-eand with the strong performance
,of the pitching staff. - '
, "We put pressure on teams," Helgerson
~id."We run a real aggressive program."
Sco~ S~ple~' ' '
Sports Editor "
. Scott Samples
.Sports Editor . .
TheBSU women's golf
team did soinethmg last
week .that no other BSU
women's team 'has 'ever
.done.;.won its own tour-
nameilt. ' '
But that shOUldn't be
;' any~big surprise., The
.Bronco Spring Irivitational
, at Quail HollowGolf Club
'was the first-ever touma-
mentthe BSUwomen, in
their inau..gur.als.·.e.aso... ,have hosted, . .; ,
Boise State and three
other ;teams~Idaho,
.,Columbia.Basin College, .
and Eastern Washington,
" .. ', .. '.. . .' .., .... ..' .'~~ as well asa partial team
Rbonela Hya,' pitches from the bunker last 1Uesday. from lJrighan\ Yourig~hit
- .. - . . ,, . ~~'.'.
the links. in the two-day,
36-hole tourney, 'and BSU
emerged as the winner
with a final team score of
686. Idaho finished second
at 749, Columbia .Basin
followed with an 837, and
Eastern Washb:\gton was
Jasfwith a score of 879. .
ShawnaSeiber t>fBSU
was the top individual
. golfer, shooting a 157,
edging . out Eastern
"Washington's Mary Jo'
Rollins who had a159.
Shelley Miller was .the
only other Bronco inthe
top five, scoring a 170;
Nicole Momson had a 175
,'anel Rhonda Hyatt n:nuld-
.,Gqlf •continued on'
page15A
Mr.S les 9
Last weekend lwent to
prison. ..
'Actually, it wasn't the flrst
time. I'd been to the prison
before and had a fine .time. It
wasn't as bad as everyone
said it would be. .
Maybe I'd better explain. I
didn't do anything wrong. I
go to the .Tdaho ..State
Correctional Institute every
Sunday night-shirking my
duties here at the paper and
making the weary production
crew want to hang me from
my innards-e-just so lean go
plar hoop with the prisoners.
was introduced to prison .
ball earlier this year by Brent Kowitz, who
works in the Intramural/Recreation
Department, the o~anization that set up this
little adventure. He asked if.I wanted to go
play at the prison and I asked if he was crazy. I .
mean, that's where they keep the bad people,
isn'tit? .
Bun figured, if ldidn't j?o, Brent and the
other guys I usually play Wlth-Greg Kowitz,
Ty Bryan, and a h,andfulof others who w~re
going:-wouldquestion my testosterone level.
Since;ldidn't know of-any painless way to .
show them how much testosterone I had, I
decided I'd better play. There's nothing worse
than someone questioning your hormones.
So on a cold winter's night, I sat in Ty's
'truck and they told me all about the prisoners.
They told me about all the killers and drug
pushers and bad, bad people at the prison.
s to jai·1
Then they told me about
. Earl. . .
Someone called him Earl
the Squirrel, although. I
haven't. Not even Mr. Squirrel.
They told me he was in a gang
in Los Angeles, that he WaS
.mean, that ne was violent. By
the time we got to the f.rison, I.
had a vision of Hannibal the
Canibal with high tops, trying
to decide whether 'to eat my
beer-bloated liver or just dunk
over me.
As it turns out, Earl just
decided to dunk on me. And
pass around me. And shoot
. over me. Trying to stop Earl is
like trying to stop the hiccups,' but with less
suceess.ff Barl wants to score you may as well .
. just let him because he will anyway and you'll
only end up looking stupid.
Despite the "warnings" of my teammates
(they were just playing with my mind. Earl
doesn't really seem like the ax-murderer type),
prison hoop is actually a lot more fun Hlan
most any other game around town. .
The prisoners keep stats (I had 18points
and 21 rebounds last Sunday, a career for a
beer-bellied, out of shape ex-high school jock),
there's a running clock, and referees e .The pris-
oners are friendly enoti~h and I haven't been
knifed or killed or anrthmg .ret. .
. I never thought I d say It, but now I look
forward to goin~ to prison each week and
hanging with the 'Conz" (their team name).
Ana yes, I still have my liver.
• Golf continued
from 14A
ed out the BSU team scoring .
with a 184. Boise State's
Daniella Wall competed as
an unattatched pl.aye~ .and
finished with a 176.. . _..
But the Broncos weren't
able to savor the victory for
JOBS
$2000-$51>'00 A MONTH
EnvironmentalEldightenment
Company moving to Boise.
Seeking motiVated self-starters.
Full-tim:e/ParHime, Call Roxie
1-800-231-8659
PARr-TIMEJOB
Starting at $6.70 hr. Select your
job with the Idaho National
Guard. CALL 389-MIKE.
.CRUISESHIPSNOW HIRING -
Earn $2,000+/month + world
travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the
Caribbean, etc.) Holiday,
Summer and Career employ-
ment available. No experierice
necessary. For employment
program call1-206-634-0468
ext. C5903
PART-TIME CHILD CARE
heIr wanted. Flexible hours.
Cal Jolm at 345-8184.
$200 DAILY mailing circulars
for major corp. Free supplies.
Rush self-addressed-stamped-
envelope to: USfB Marketing,
Personnel Dept.,. P.O; Box
Bryan, TIC77805
HOUSING/ROOMI,U
U-I LAW'STUDENT NEEDS 1
OR 2. BEDROOM APART-
very long. Following the .Washington walked away
tournament in Boise, BSU with the invitational with a
traveled to Corvallis, Ore. score of 615, followed by
for the two-day Oregon Oregon's 627.and Oregon
State/Nike Invitational. State's score of 6..~1. r-
Boise State didn't fare as Washington's Amy Elieff r-~"";'------------------,
wellat Oregon State as they finished with a score of ,ISO
did athome. TheBroncostowinthein.divc1uaHltlev' ,
finished cl~th -out of 16 .while th~ Broncos were
teams..scoring 695 as a team. again led' by, Seiber, who
The-, University of shot a 170.
MENT for Summer sub-let.
. Call 1-882-0753evenings, week- .
ends.' ,. ..
TRAVEL
EUROPE ONLY $26911 Jet
there' ANYTIME from' West
Coast, $169 from East Coast
with AIRHITCH@! 310-394-
0550.
SERVICES
TYPING. If you need your
term papers typed call Tracl,
383-9739. Reasonable rates.
PERSONALS
BIF20's,HWP seeks same for fun
open friendship and life on edge.
Must be discreet -. please send
replies to P.O. Box1246,Boise,ID
83701. . . . .
Average Joe, SWM, 26, Smoker,
Seeks SWF, 21-30 for a date.
Nothing.to spectacular, just a
"good-time" night out .. If you
li.keanais ninoHarry Connick,Jr.,
The Art Museum, the Library,
dancing, singing,writing and just
BS.ing on the phone we should
meet. If you're not overly reli-
gious or political, like
How t~l1se the ·personals.
Here are the cOdes: S means straight, G gay,
. W White, H His~ic, B Black,· F· female,M
male. TO re~pondtoa personal, or submit one
yourself,. wr~~eto: The~bi~er, Personals,
1910 t]niversityDr., Boise,lD 83725.
1'heYj-e free. .
Jagermeister shots and Coors
Light, hate Madonna's music, are
riot for an instant boyfriend, we
should meet. And if knowhow
to play strip poker and truth or
Dare, know how to suck face, or
can tie a cherry. stem into a knot
with your tongue, we should def-
initely meet. Physically, I'm a
young looking cross between
Emiolio Estevez and Ant~ony
Micheal Hall, with a touch of
Doogie Howser.. Blueeyes, nice
butt, no abs.,pecs.,or other Marky
Mark features, but not fat either.
. 5'7", 138 lbs. just normal.
Looking for a woman to hangout
with, not marry and have kids
with. Romanceoptional, but not
necessary. If you get serious too
quickly, are shallow and self-
absorbed, are looking for a sugar-
daddy, do drugs, or think that
Oprah is queen bee, please write
to someone else. Otherwise,
.drop me a line, maybe a photo.
P.O.Box4302,Boise,83711.
,For your frat, sorority,
club,ete. .
Assist Marketing Firm
running fun event.
on caIDJ)US for .
Fortune 500 Co's.
FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
. .. jusHorca1ling ...
1-8()().9So.1037· ext. 2S
AndJust
where dol
pick up an
Arbiter?
N
CAMPUS
CampUll School
MuslclTheatrc: Dept.
Educatlon
Nursing
Business. both ends .
Admlnlstratlon
L1bnny foyer
LIberal Arts. both Iloors
Health ScIence
Communlcatlon
SUB lobby
Applied Tech.
College ofTcch.
Pavilion
MOITtson Hall
DrtscoUHaD
ChafecHalI
Towers Hall
OFF
CAMPUS
MancIno's
KofTecKlatsch
Retrospect
Noodles downtown
TheF1lclm
The Edge
,Burger n' Brew
Buster's
Bouquet
Dogwoods
BlImples
Chrlsttcs
8th St. Dell
CafeOIc
Guiseppc's
FlyIng Pie
NcvlUe & Neville
Capital Terrace
Downtown Dell
CoffecNcws
, .
Arbiter 15A :-'\';
GREEKSU CLUBS
RAISE A COOL
$ X,00 0 .00
INJUST ONE WEEKI
PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
And a FREE IGLOO
COOLER if you qualify.
Call 1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65.
t.) Desert to
6 Oases
.Landscape Company
Full Landscape services
- Plants
- Rocks
-Circulatory Ponds
For estimate call:
336·6856
CIa.... are .tarllng right now.
FOR BOISE INFO
CALL (800) 723·PREP
KAPLAN
Tbe .... _tOthet ... __
P.~.et
2722 SUn .... Bols8 .
Ph. #I 389-488St
9am-9pm
7 Daya a week
TRADE. IN SALE
COMPLETE BEDS $100-$250
DRAWERS AVAILABLE
NEW WAVELESS AT 60% OFF
DELIVERY
~\
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,~,;-:,F'::'~"'~i:'~/:-\~-'';'~''':}~~-:-:_:'~'~'.:~;~',~"'"';,:.. '-~/;C:(..~ ~,.~,,->,. ,)', , _','.; '. ".-' "~'-' _ ',. '. ".'
,~;J~~YH~to,~~,~·e'andS.bldeDt· " .·,Conferenceon MoneyandPoUtics
",:.'~()r,g~~!.l0J1 JlecogliitlonJ)~e~', .'SpoD,Soredby the BSUCoUegeof ScJclal
:Wedl,1esdtl!l.,Ap.riI28.6pm an the' Sciences and·PUbUcAff'alrs' and The .
,SWJ~a~.Jorclan.Grand Ballroom, 'Idaho Press ClUb .
. . ...·'J:'l~lle,tS1'equli'edl Friday. 'April 1.6 in tile SUBBarnwell..' 'can 385-1223" ROom, cost is$JOfor the coriference •.
materials. and ·rtifreshments
cau385-1476 ·to:regtster,BSU lIEALni 'FAiR,
.,:EXmmTsBVBoISE'AREAHEALm SERVICE •
PROVIDERS~ ',SEMINAR'SPEAKERs,ON
. ;mJMER(>OSimALTiiTOPlcS, PLus PRIZE
. ...,. DRAWINGS ANDFREE TCBY5.OOLEs
APRIL 21 .. 9AM~4PM; SUB JORDAN BAlLROOM
~ C~TlM Dopp AT385-3364 -,
BSU Amnestylntematlonal presents
Ihron. Rensburg and a discussion of
South AfrIcan Human' Rlghts,Frlday~
April 16. 7 pm. sriB Jordan
BailroomC
, AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL.
MEETS ,THEFIRST AND TIURD
TUESDAYOFEACHMONTHAT 6:30
PM IN'THE sim"AD FONGROOM'
"BringingCrimtnaIs to Justice and, .
Justice toVictlms"
National ViCtuIlS'RIghtsWeekForum
sponsored by Ada County Sheriffs
, Department, Boise City Pollce
Department, AclaCounty Prosecutor's
Office,and area victim;.service
orgaruzatlons
Monday, Aprtl19, 9am-5pm, SUB
Jordan Bal1rC>om A
Call 364-2121
What's the Real Story Behind
.Gays In the MUltary? '.
Network ,Q Video fiJPonsored by
Delta Lambda Phi
Wednesday,April 14,11:30 in
, the SUB Johnson Room
Exit Loan COUDsellng by tlle BSY .
Financial Aid Oft'iee
for all graduating seniors who
have received a Stafford loan
,TUesday, May 4,4 pm. in SUB
, JordanC
Call 385-1664
Beta Alpha Psi
Free'Income Tax ~~~~tance Tl;1rough,. . A rll14 ' ....
. p .. ' ,... '.,
Wednesday,eveningS from 6-8 pm in
the SUB.Trueblood Room
Call· 385-3461
$
Stop the Holocaust inBosnia!
Join the "Fre~4oin,Rally....o~the .
Capital BUilding Steps ' .
Friday, April23~3pm
.Spo~soredby the B~UlVIusllm
Student Assoclation .
Women's Studies atBSU presents an'
.Open Forum for discussion of a, ..
Women's Studies Minor at Boise State
University
Tuesday, Aprll 27, 4 pm.jn the SUB
AhFongRoom
Junior Achle-vement':ii'eeds'volunteers .
with work ,experience ·to .lead
elementauy classroomactlvltles~ Time
commitment ,Is 1 hour per week for 4
weeks .plus preparation'tlDle.
TraInIng and material provided
~ Debl at 345-3990
, Annual Doll sate
Presented bytheLes Bois ~11 Club
for collectors and artisans In Idaho
. and Oregon.
8aturday,.AprJI.l t. 10 am-5 pm In
the Nampa.Civi~CeDter
Call 465-076$
.' Rape, S~v:oJ!sGroup'
. Second ~dJourthWedn.esday 9f .
,:everymonth,5-6pm. pres~ntedby,
the YWCA. no fee
'dal1343-702~'
':""".
~The11r8t ftvey~:irJnanclng'
business start~upandgfowth"·
A workshop presented by. the Idaho
SmaU,Busb:less Development Center
April 26, llam-2 pm In a lIve'satelUte
teleconference at the ~lmplot/Mlcron
. Instructional Technology Center
Cost of the program Is' $10, pre-
registration Is recommended since
, .seating Is Umlted
Call 385-3875
" ASBSU Elections Aprll 14-15
...
Tuescfay,Apri,I:3,'1993 .
career Planning Workshops ,
.CIarlryyour tntereats,slmplifythe core
and deftnegraduation requirement'
Snake RiverAllfance BenefttDance
. Ji"ri(1.cJy, April 16, 8 pm at the Mardi
Gras, 615 S. 9th, inBoise .. .
UveBlues Bands, tickets on sale at the
. . BoISeCoOpand The Rec~rdEXchange,
. cost is $5 tn advance and $6 at the door
... Call 344-9161
BlkcAldPeda1 fo~Progress,
Join cycUsts fJ:omaround the world this
summer to bike to washlngton, D.C•• an
cycling ~Wtle& we1come~appUcatlons
'. are accepted on a flrst-come;'flr8t-serve
basis and space Is Umlt~d. Be a part of
thls community bUlldlng experience for
. , . young adUlts!. . .
'can 1-8()()'289-1326
VlctbnsRlghts Weel;<Scheduled at
Boise State April 19-23' .
A serlesof'presentatlons, selfoodefeilse.,
demonatraUoDBand panel dlSc'l1sslons
by local leaders In the'law enforcement
andvlctlms' rights fields In the SUB
Jordan and HatchballioomS,
can Jane Foraker-Thompson at 38Ji-
3406
Register now for Spring seminar
worksp.ops on
Basic Leadership SkillS for Supervisors
through the BSU Center for
" Management Development
Call385-3861· ..' -,
~.
Baptist C8mpusMlnlsii'ies . .
Bible Studies, FeUo;nhlp, ad Fun ..
TUe~.7 pm, 2001Unlvemlty, '
across from·theMatb/Geology
buDtUog .
. --',
united'Metl:lCld!st $tudents
. Invites 'you to our
':'Week1y'Sp~tUa1~tudy . .
,We,dr1es4ay evenJ.D.gs·at.I$:~O pm,
followed. by Fellowship DlDner, at
, 6 pnfand Bible Study at 7:30pm
at St~ Paul's CathoUc Center
Call LiZ Bo~r1, 336-9091
NONTRADITIONAL STUDENT
.,SUPPORT GROuP
.For anyone over 23\Vhois returning to '
theii education after along hiatus .
Meeting each Wednesday, 3:45 in the
GipsonDlniIig Room in the SUB
Gall Dianna LongoIia~385-1583
$
